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Decision No. 91496 APR 2 .' 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITI:ES COMMISSION OF TEl:; STAT3 OF C~c.L!FOR..1'f.tA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
·SST SA.J.~ MARTIN WATER WORKS~ INC. ~ 
a California Corporation~ tor a 
Permission of Enc=oachment/Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity to Application No. 5$540 
extend its water system in, through, and (Filed December 2l~ 1979) 
around the Water sys~em of ~arl Powell ) 

d
and Louise Powell, sindi viduaJ.},;y and. j . 
oing business as an Martin oater 

Works ~ in the unincorporated area of 
San Martin, County of Santa Clara. 

~i-n-t~h~e-:OMi~:e-t-er-o~f~t":".b.-e-A":'"p-p""l:l:""':i-c-a:-t"':"'iO-n-o""":£---~ 
WEST SAN MARTIN WATER WORlCS, INC., 
a California Corporation, for a 
Deviation of Rule 15 ~ Main Ext.ension 
to Serve. a Suodi visJ.on, in the Un
incorporated Area of San Martin, 
CO'tl:lty of Santa Clara, California. 

Investigation on the COmmiSsion'S own 
motion in~o the rates, o~erations, 
practices, service e~pment, facilities, 
cor..~ra~s, rules, regula.tio:c.s ~d. water 
supply of Earl Powell and Louise Powell, 
individually and doing business as San 
Martin Water Works. 

George w. Robi~son, asa De~ot ASsociates, 
dba San Martin Land Company, 

Complai:lants , 
v. 

Earl Powell, dba San Y'J.a.-ein Water Works,. 
Def'enda:lt5 • 

JOHN 'tURNER ar.d Ca.iUS-IINE 'l'UitrtSR, et al., 
Complair..an.ts ,. 
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dba SA.~ MAZ.!:IN WATER WOmcs,aka EAST ~ 
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De!endan~. ) 
------) 
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Jack E. Hinds, for West San Martin Water Works~ 
Inc., appIicant in A-5S540 and A.5$$Z7, and 
interested party in OIl 52~ C.10646 and 
C.10653· 

GeorQ:e w. Robinson, for himself and San Martin 
Lions Club, complainant in. C.10646,. and 
interested party in A.58540~ A.58827,. OI! 52, 
and C.10653. 

John B. Turner and Christine Turner, £'or themselves 
an~ other petition signato~es~ complainants 
in C.l0653, a.::.d interested. parties i:l A.58540, 
A.5SS27, OII 52, and C.10640. 

Earl Powell, for himself and Louise Powell, 
respondents in OII 52~ defendants in C.lo646 
and C.l0653, and interested Parties in A.5S540 
and A.5SS27. . 

Fred A. Ro£'£'~ever, for County of Santa Clara Fire 
Marshal's Office; Kurt Fisher, for County of 
Santa Clara Envi::-onment3I HeaJ. tb. Services; and 
Alfred Cha."l., for County or Santa Clara Trans
portatiO:l Agency; in.terested parties in all 
pro~eedings. 

Elinore C. Mo~an, Attorne7 at LaW,. 'R.9:Z Charvez, 
and Eu~ene M. Lill,. for the Co:m:Uss:l.on sill:'. 
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OPINION ----_ ......... ----
Statement of 'F acts 

Sa."'l ¥..a.rtin Water Works 
San Martin "d'ater Works (San Martin), also kc.O'WXl as the 

East San Martin Water Company,. both fictitious names for the smaJ.l 
privately o-wned public utility at issue here,. had its genesis in 
the installation of a water systeI:l in l$94. by one C .. E. Phillips 
on the 3,300' acre Ra:nelli Ranch' east of San Martin. That system,. 
draw:lng its water from a spring situated on the ranch in the foothills 
about :3 miles east of the town, was intended to furnish water for 
eomestic purposes to that portion~r the ~ncorporat~d town of 
San Ma.-tin ly-i-ng easterlv of the Sou~hern Paci!~e ~lroad tracks. 
Water from the spring was stored in a 19,.OOO~allon concrete 
reservoir on the ranch,. some 200 feet in elevation above the town
site, and was transmitted to the townsite through a l2,.OOo-root-long 
stretch of 2-inch S.S. black iron pipe. In the town itse~, 

water was in turn distributee tbrough a 2-i!lch distribution system. 
The syst~ slowly added eustomers ~til in April 1946 

it provided water service through ~SOO feet of distribution lines to 
about 70 metered customers in San Martin. At that point the , ' 
Rame1li~ with CommiSSion apprOval,!fsold the r~ch and the public 
utility to Elsa R. Wiele Thereafter it becQ:!le apparent that the 
spring could not provide s'IJi'ficient water for the S'".rst~.Y In 1947, 
as the result of consomer complaillts,. a hearing was held and it-

was recog:J.1zed that the 2-inch transmission line down San Marti~ 
Avenue from the spri:.g and res~rvo:i.r was completely in.adequate. 
Mrs. Wiel drilled a well after acquirl:o.g a wel'lsi te in to'Wrl., and 

installed an electrically driven'p~pi:o.g syst~ and an automatically 

controlled pressure tatik to serve the to·~speo?le. The five consacers 

11 See Decision No. 38$49 dated April 9, 1946 ~ Application No. 27390. 
y It developed that there had oeen i:ade~ate supplies of water or 

no water at all at ti:es du.~g the 5UaQer months ~or many previous 
years. 
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living in the eastern area along San Marti:o. Avenue thereafter 
continued· to be served fr~ the 2-i:o.ch transmission line from the 
spring and reservoir, an arra::.gement • ..... hicb. i!'l 19~8' was for:naJ.izec. 
when the then o'Wner, Zli H. Wiel,lI agreed to maintai!l service to 

these San Ma.""'ti!l AVe!lue customers f"roDl the spring a:ld. reservoir on 
the ranch USing the 2-inch line.~ 

The~eafter, ownership of this water ~tility was transferred, 
each time With approval of the CommiSSion,21 successively to 

Sada Coe Robinson, John J. Eaumga.-tner, Jr., Harvey I.. and. Marjorie t. 
Bear, and fi:lal1y, to :Earl L .. (?o· ..... ell) a:l.d Louise L. Powell. In each 
o£ these tr~fers excepting the last one, the lands, including 
the spring and the reservoir in the foothills, which basically 

.... « • 

. had formed the old Ramelli Ranch were also concurrently sold to the 
new owners of the utility. In the most recent instance, however, 
the Bears retained the ranch lands inclUding the sPrin~ and reservoir, 
and transferred only the water utility to the Powel1s,~ it ha~~ 
earlier been det~ned that the spring and reservoir were no longer 
necessarY. or useful ~ the perfo~ance of the utility'S duties to the 
PUb1ic.V 

Wie1, 'With Commission approval, purchased the water system froe. his 
wi£e on May 25, 1948'. See Decision No. 41632 ~ Application 
No. 28316. 

~ See Decision No. 4224l dated November 16, 194$ in Application 
No. 29450. 

11 

See respectively: DeciSion No .. 44620 dated Augtlst S, 1950 i:::1 
Application No .. 31629; Decision No .. 45049 dated. November 2.1,. 1950 
in Application No. 31872; Decision No. 67191 dated May 12, 1964 
in Application No. 462$8; and. Decision No. 8'161S dated July 24,. 1973 
in Application No. 53SSl. 
Under the ter.nS of the Bea..--Powe11 purchase approved by the eo=. ssion. 
in DeciSion No. Sl61S, the spring and rese=voir on the ranch were 
not t:-ansf'erred to the Powells, although the Powells were allowed 
1 year to i:.stall a new ·w'lell source of • ..... ater to serve the E.a.ste~ 
San Martin Avenue cust.omers,. a:.d the Sto of $23,. 000 from the $4S,000 
purchase price for the utili t.7 • ..... as retained by t.he Powells to pay 
for proviSion of a new well ~d storage facilit.y. 
In 1945, in Decision No. 41632 the Commission concluded that at 
that time the yield froe the neW • ..... ell in the town. of San Martin 

(Continued) 
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Tbis utUity, tod.ay situated. in an essentially rural area 

east of Monterey Road (Old. '0' .. S. Highway No. 101) embrad.ng most of 
the unincorporated coIllIllU:li ty of Sa.:. Martin, and a certain area to 
the east of the town, all in Santa Clara County, has· over the years 
since 1947 evolved into what are actuaJ..ly t" .... O separa.te a:ld distinct 
water systems.. 'Each system draws its Water supply from a separate 
source and each system supplies a separate area .. (See Ex..'lUbit A.) 

The western half of San Martin encompasses a basically 
~ectangular area lying between Monterey Road on the west and new 
U.S. F.ighw'ay No~ 101 on the east,. and it serves several markets, 
a packing house, a few Stlal1 bUSiness establisl:ments and about llO 
reSidential customers in what is the old townsite. It consists of 
a looped distribution systen utilizing 2-inch, 6-inch, and $-inch 
mains served from a 5, OOo-gallon hydropnetQatic tank drawing water 
by means or a 2Q-hp pump from a 243-foot-deep well (originally drilled 
in 1948, but reb~l t in 1968) located on a utili ty-owned site :lear 
the corner of Llagas and Spring Ave!l.ues. Pressure is maintained 
between 22 and .4.8 psi and service appears' generallysatisi:actory 
for residential purposes. However, there is insufficient water 
flow and pressure for normal sprirkler fire protection and :tor 
industrial purposes. 

11 (Continued) 
would be aople to provide !o~ the utility'S then existing require
ments ~ and would also be able to take care o:t requirements :tor some 
time into the ru~ure. Accordi~gly the Cocmission deter.=ined that 
the spring a:ld reservoir source We~ no lOllger necessa...-y or reo..uired 
as used and useful property by toile utility. Later that yet)X~ in a 
subsequent rate proceedi~g by the new owner, Mrs. Wiel' s husband, 
the staJ.':f f.iled a report wherei~ it stated that the spring a.::.d 
reservoir were no longer owned by the utility, although the ranch 
owner, l'JrS. Wie1 7 "iould allow their use as a:l emergenq supply 
source i~ the event the well supply failed or 'WaS inad.equate. In 
the resulting Decision No. ~2241 issued. Nove:ber 16, 19~5 ~ that 
Application, No. 29~50, the Co~ssion approved the utility'S 
request that the utility be allowed to expe:lSe the S'O:l. o:t $60 per 
annum to cover the cost of water purchased by the utility :from the 
ranch and taken from the spring. Since then Mr. Bear has continued 
this accoc:nod.ation. 
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The easter:l hall" of San Martin, also· rectanguJ.ar i:l fom, 
stretches eastwardly for 1-1/2 to 2 miles along both Sides of 
San Martin Avenue from new U. S. Highway No. 101 to- New Avenue. It 
serves an area essentially rural, 'With i"a.m.s and pasture landS be:i.ng 
interspaced by residential build~s and a £ew small commercial 
operations. However, it is in this eastern area that the principal 
demand for new service eXists a:c.d. it is tllis area which 'Will experience 
growth in the immediate future. Water for this portion of the ·system. 
is still obtained. from the spri:g and reservoir on the adjoining Bear 
ranch,. Powell havi::.g failed to provide the new well source contemplated 
in his purchase agreement.. The sp::ing water is transported ,by gravity 
now from the Bear ranch reservoir westwardly the length or San Martin 
Avenue through the 2-inch main i!'lStalled in 1$94. Tappi:lg. into tm.s 
2-inch artery are 6-inch lateral mains leadi!lg to hydra:J.ts that produce 
little or no water. Pressure,. while theoretically 30,psi, is rre~ent-
1y nonexistent and water outages are regular eve::.tsoo The water from 
the spring source has freqo.ently shown heavy contaoination, pri:arily 
because Powell fails to consistently operate a chlorinator installed 
at the reservoir in 1974 in response to an order by the Gilroy-Morga:l 
Hill Justice Court. Powell !:.as also frotl ti:le to time augmented this 
spring water With additional water taken Without authorization from 
other springs on the Bear ranch. In addition to the spring water, 
some water from time to time is introduced into the eastern system 
from the western system by means o£ a valve connection between the 
2 systems in an interconnection 4-inch mai:l under new U. Soo Highway 
No. lOl.Y The CO'Cllty Real th Depa..-t:ent placed a moratori'CI:l on 
~9~ell's adding new c~nnections, asse~ing that to allow additio~ 

connections would be to the detri::.ent or existing C':!stomers- At 
present there are about 42 customers east of new u .. S. Highway No. 101. 

However, whe::. this is done problems arise in the western system 
in the old to"Wnsite area,.1 a::.d pressure there, already :n.ir:;mal,. 
drops. 

-7-
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Decision No. S7S60 
In 1977, as a result of numerous i:l.f'ormal consumer 

complaints ac crui!lg , over a 2-year period~ the Commission on its own 

motion instituted an investigation into San ~~in.21 C6n~tly 
the Fire Marshal '$ office and the Environment.9l Health Service Depart
ment or Santa Clara County had filed a formal complaint.10! Following 
consol!dation of these matters a public hea.~~ was held at which 
residential and business consumers detailed their unsuccessful ef~orts 
to get problems resolved~ or even to reach Powell;' a co~ty environ
mental health sanitarian told or his agen~ts d.i!!"iculties getting 
Po~l to chlorinate; and the county deputy fire ::l.3rshal told of 
unkept procises by Powell,. waterless fire hydrants,. and inadequate' 
.mains. ·Powell read:ily adl:litted the problems~ said that he had no 
money, and pleaded past long-ter.u ::lental and physical consequences 
arising from a serious, auto. accident incurred the very same day he 
had purchased the utility. Powell accepted responsibility and asked 
for time to apply for a safe water bond act loan to finance needed 
improvements. Therea£ter the CommiSSion on September 13, 1977 issued 
Decision No. $7860 wherein, inter alia, the Commission reminded Powell 

or his :-esponsibili ty to make reasonable and serious efforts to 
improve facilities of his public utility so that a satis~actory' 

service could be rendered (pOi:l.ting out that he could not merely plead 
no money and wait out developments u the hope that somethi!lg :night 
turn. up) and then ordered ~su::1ptio::. of regular cblorination to the 
standard set by the c~unty,. correction of billing irregularities~ 
and allowed th.e Powells 6 months to produce a satisi'actory rehabili
tation plan including i'ina:lci:lg arratlgements,. or face ~avorable 
consideration by the CommiSSion of encroachm~t applications by 

other water utilities. 

2! Case No. 102$6. 
10/ Case No. 10318. 
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Com~laints Nos. 10646 and 10653 
In the intervem.:lg time since issuance o~ Commission 

Decision No. $1S60 it is alleged that the San Ma.-tin water supply 
situation bas further deteriorated while Powell co::.ti~ues to do 
nothing. Aeeord.ingly, George Ttl. Eocinson (Rob:inson) on August 3~ 1978-
filed formal complaint No. 10646 alleging bill~gs and double billings 

by Powell without substantiation from meter readings, and further 
aJ.leging that the meters on his services do not work at aD... Later 
in the same month John Tur.o.er and Cbristine Turner (Tur:ler), joined 
by 30 other petitioning customers of the utility, filed for.nal 
Complaint No. 10653, allegi:lg inac.eq:t.late or no pressure on numerous 
occasions, i:laccessibility by Powell, untreated water, inadequate 

water supply for fire protection, estimated billings and haphazard 
meter reading in those instances where the ::leters are not broken 
or inoperable, u.nauthorized and disparate rates' clla.rged considering 
the filed tariff and service rendered, and the failure of Powell to 
comply with DeciSion No. 87S60 which ordered fo~ation and timely 
filing or rehabilitation and financing plans for the faltering 
utility. 

Santa Clara Trans~ortation Agencv-South Countv Facilitv 
Meanwhile, in a parallel development, the Santa Clara' 

Transportation Agency (Agency), ~ part of its ongoing 5-year 
transportation planning for the COuntY7 deter.mined that it would 
purchase another 300 new transit-type ~otor coaches, tbus doubli:g 
the size of its existing bus fleet in the near future and neceSSitating 
addition of' new or enlarged operational f'acili~ies .. ll/.The 
transportation plan impinges on our problem, as i::l. the South County 
the Agency had oeen leasi:lg about 3 acres of a. 7 .. 56 a.cre site previously 
purchased by the cou::.ty anc' has been usi:lg tbi.s 3 ae:"es as a satellite 
bus ter:linal facility. Located near Murphy Avenue adjacent to 
the southbo1.md exi.t ramp fro:::. new U.S. Highway No. 101 to San Martin 

Avenue, and a short dis~ce north of the South County Airport (Airport) 7 

11/ To expand the neet and support facilities t.b.e Transportation Agency 
would use Urba.::. Mass Transportation Agency gra.:lts. 
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this facility 'Will 'be substantially expanded to .9.ccommodate about 

60 more buses. The Agency would add office" ter:c.inal~ warehouse 

and minor maintenance 'buildi:lgs, gravel storage bins" propane gas 

fueling facilities" exte:o.sive paved parking areas~ and a recycling 

bus wash facility. It is estimated that water consWllption needs 
would approximate ~OO gaJ.lons c.ai..ly, but :lore importantly ~ it Will 
re~re substantial reserves for fire protection purposes. The 

Agen~j deterci~ed not to develop an existing well on its site. 

It also considered o'btai:ling water from San Martin, 'but i:1 view 

of the inadequacies of that system it concluded San Martin was 

not capable of' reliably serving its needs. The Agen~ then 
d.etermined that it would seek a mai..n extension froe the West San 
Martin Water Works, Inc. (West San Martin), a neighboring 'Water public 
utility across Monterey Road irom San Martin, and Agency engineers 
have been working with West San Martin manageI:lent to that result 

since. 
West San Martin Water ;.1'orks, Inc .. 

West San. Martin traces its history back to early this 
century when ~ person or perso~ ~own,rrom records presented. 
to or on rile with this Co::anission, CO:lStr.:.cted a small water 
supply and distribution sys'te:o. to provide domestic and minor 
irrigation water service in that portion of tAe town of San Martin 
lying ~ of Monterey Road. The new system initially consisted 
of a well~ a pump, an elevated tank and a grid o£ 2-inch galvanized 
pipe laid. out roughly to confOI"!tt to the s-:reet patter:l. By 1935 
the system supplied 25 cus-vomers. At that point James and Theresa 
Carpignano, £a.r:ners in the area Since 1919, purchased the system. 
Thereafter they acquired a new well Site, adding a new ~ell~ a new 
pump and a-.'pressure tank to the system. Slowly expanding, by 1961 

the utility served 57 customers. !n 1961 the Carpignanos filed to 

obtain a certii"icate 0'£ public convenience and necessity and for 

-10-
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authority to increase rates. Follo'Wing hearing and the airing or 

compls.ints, the o'Wners were ordered to reconstruct the system and 
conform it to the standards of General Order No. 103. The Carpig:::l.a:los 
complied, rehabili tating the utility to Commission standards at 

a cost of over $4;3,050. The utility ""'as thereup0:l certi!icated 
to serve its 55-acre service area through ;700 feet or ma:i.:l. The 
county of Santa Clara also granted the utility a 50-year franchise 
(No. NS-4. 2S) .W 

On ~une 25, 1965, by Decision No. 74296 in Applications 
Nos .. 50225 and 50274, the Carpignanos were authorized to sell the 
utili ty to West San Martint a California corporation organized on 

or about ~ovember 28, 1967, it being intended that in turn West 
San Martin would be t=.e wholly o'Wned subsidiary of Lucky Livestock 
Company (Lucky), owned by Eugene and "Jeanne Salvage. Such r~sult 

occurred.. About this time Lucky ~ substactially i:ldebted tc the 
Bank or America. As a co:c.seo..uence or ge:cerally unprofitable cattle
raiSing exper.ience in California, Lucky therea£'ter encountered 
difficulties in meeting due dates on its indebtedness to the bank, 
and deter.oined to sell its land holdings in the San Martin ~ea. 
Roy and Esther Monschke pu:chased half of these holdings (the 
purchase being se~ed by a trust deed which Lucky in turn pledged 
to the bank agains"t its debt to the bank). As part or t:bis purchase 
the Monschkes also obtained an option to buy West San M8rtin for 
$50,000. In subsequen~ discussions bet"tteen the parties all agree-
ment was reached oet'tteen Lucky, the MOllSChkes,. and the bank, whereby 
the barJk in 1972 bought Mo~cb.kes' note to tuck".r .. .doth payments on 
the note to be applied to Lucky's obligations to the barik~ and the 
Monschkes purchased West San MartinYs stock f:om Lucky for the agreed
upon $50, 000 with the purchase price to be' applied against Lucky-' s 

12/ Adopted January 7, 1963 and effective Februa.-y 6, 1963. 
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obligations to the bank. There ai't er, in 1975 by Application No. 55851, 
Mrs. MonschkJ.:ll sought authorization f'rom this Commission to ratify 

ber earlier acquisition of the utility. By Decision No. $5926 
the transfer was ratified. Since 1975 Hinds bas continued to manage 

West. San Martin. At the time of' the instant proceedings the' utility 
was well-maintained and ef'ficiently serves $5 customers. ' 

Today the West San Martin system consists of two land parcels 

each containing one well. The first well, 354 teet deep, drilled in 

1950, 'test pumped at 400+ gpm and utilizes a 1$ hp lines~af't 

~ vertical turbine pump tested at 290 gprc.. The second well~ 350 feet 

deep, drilled in 1961, test pumped at 960+ gpm and utilizes a 

15 hp submersible vertical turbine pump designed to produce 175 gpm. 

There is no water treatm.ent equipment. The system operates as one 

press~ zone system at 60 to $5 ,psi static pressure off a 4,000-
gallon hydropneumatic tank (1/2 air-1/2 water). 

The "'Elstan Project"" SubdiviSion 

k:l. $69-acre sub~ vision pro j ect has '0 een approved by the 
county and adjoins the weste~ border of the West San Martin s~lice 
are:)Jtl. and is 1.l:lder development at the present time.. Kno.....-n as the 

Follo'Wi.ng the death of Roy Monschke, M.-s. Monscbke became the 
sole o'Wner of' the Wes't San Martill stock.. Mrs. Monschke ret.ained 
the services of' a pa...""'t-time manager W'ith engineer training to 
handle the a£fa.irs of West San Martin. Th:.s ::n:mager, Jack 3.. Hinds 
(Hinds) also manages other non~tility properties of' the 
Monscbke ! amily .. 

Ey Advice Letter No. 9 filed December 15, 1975~ West San ~in 
proposed., among otber :natters~ extenSion of its service t.erritory 
to embrace the entire area known as the ""Elstan Project""., The 
Hydraulic Er~~ch of the CoCQission~s ~t~lities Division on 
January 3~ 1979 rejected the extenced'te!!~tory proposal as 
premature pending cla.:-ii'ication or c.:u.estions pertaining to the 
contiguous nature of the area to the utility'S existillg service 
area as depicted in Commission =ecorcs, and. resolution oi' iinanc
ing issues associa'ted 'With the proposed se:-vice to the projected 
subdi vision. These issues remaj,n o'Oen and i'lill be addressed 
later in this deciSion. • 
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Hays Ranch, it is also called the "Elstan Project" (Elstan) ~ and 

contemplates development or 43 lots in the initial subdivision. 
The developer has approached West San Martin seeking water service, 

asking to enter into a reimbursement contract under the utility·s 

main extension rules~ with certain modifications including de~erred 
and. limited refunding. The estimated cos't of the :Elstan project 

facilities was stated to be approximately $)23,000 which would be 
treated as a contribution in aid of' construction.. In addit:ton, 

another $170,000 would be advanced by 'Elstan, subject to reimburse

ment from the utility, for water storage tanks~ booster pump stations, 
controls, main oversizing and a J,463-:f:'¢ot main exeension. In 
contemplation of approval, ~he developer has begun. construction of' ' 

the initial 50,OOO-gallon water storage tank on the Elstan property. 

Later, two adc!i tional 50, COO-gallon t~s are contemplated, and 

With the booster stations, Will serve higher elevations in the :EJ.stan 

project. The first ta:lk, -together, with the' oversize main seg:nents~ 

would convert West San Martin from a pressure zone system to a 
gravity flow system capable of providing a 1,700 gpm flow,llI 'exceeding 

the immediate requirements of all e:d.sting customers, the Elstan 
, subdi viSion, and. anticipated growth. The West San. Ma..-tin-Els~an 

agreement would require Elstan to finance the special f'acili tie's 
100 percent, ".d tll refundS ~o be made as this Commission may approve. 
To obtain Commission approval for deviation from the provisions 

of RuJ.e 15 of its ta....-i£'i", West San Martin on April 27, 1979 (amended 
on May 1, 1979) filed Application No. 58$27. 

W And would make a maxi.::num pressure of S5-90 psi avai.~able 
on the valley floor below. 
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Encroa.chment 

While :Elstan was on the drawing boards, discussions between 
the Agency engineers and West San Martin over proposed water service 

to the south county bus facility we~e extended to include antiCipated 
water requ.irements and service to the South County Airport. 16/ 
To provide water from. the ·I'l'est San Martin wells to these county 
facili ties would require some adaptation of the West San Martin system 
as well as construction of appro~ately 4,000 feet of 10- 'and 22-inch 
water mains, and ne cessi tate bOri:g u:lder both Monterey Road (Old 
U.S. F.igh-way No.J.Ol) and the Southern. Paci£ic Trans~ortation C¢mpany 
railroad tracks and hanging a main under the bridge spanning 
Llagas' Creek on San Martin Avenue. Assuming a gran ty now capability 
in the West San Martin utility, this project is esti::nated by the 
Agency to cost $130,000. The unde~tanding reached between West 
San Martin a."ld the Agency would :::-equi.re the county to 100 percent 

,finance the entire project. The cost would be t:::-eated as a contribu
tion in aid or- construction by West San Martin With no refunding by 

the utility and all facilities would becoce the property of West San 
Martin. In that both the project bus facility and a:irport. . are in 
San Martints service territory, to acb:i.eve this objective it would be 

necessary that West San Martin be granted authority by this Comcission 
to encroach upon and through the service te.:',:"i tory of Sa.", Marein. 
To obtain such encroachment authority, including a main extension -to 
serVe the county racilities (and pote:o:t.ially- :lo:::-e), and a£ter !r.litless 
errorts in June 1978 to purchase the assets of Sat:. Martin, West. San 
Martin on December 21, 1979 filed App1icatio~ No. SSS40 with this 
Commission. 

Commission OII No. 52 

Against this c~ged backdrop of" allegecl poor, ~esponsive, 
and at times nonexistent service to some of" its customers by San 
Martin, and of an apparent indiffereI:.ce, i:c.ability, or a paralysis 
of will and decision-making on the part of San Marti::l t S ownership to 

comply With the o::-deri:lg paragraphs in Decision No. S7SCO, and 
" . 

The South CoUnty Airport extends south :':-0: San Ma.:--:1.n. Avenue to 
Church Avenue, ~yi::.g betwee!l Murphy Avenue ar.d new U .5. Eighway 
No. 101. The al.l:*port presently has :::.0 wate:- !or fire 'Orotection 
and must use a small well or:. its 'Oremises to 'Crovice for dOt:lestl.' c uses. • .. 
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despite the potential application of a remedy stated in Decision 
No. $7860 that in the event or failure to comply the Commission 
would "look w.l. th fa.vor on encroa.chment applications by other water 
utilities", and considering the energing substantial water needs of 
the county agencies together With the expressed willingness of a 
neighbori:lg water utility to expand to meet at least part of' the 
resulting void, tms Commission on J't:Ille 5, 1979 on its own motion 
issued its Order No. 52 instituting an investigation i:l.to all aspects 
of the problems and potential solutiOns associated 'With San Ma."""tin, 
and ordered the consolidation for hearing. of the complaints and 
application$ associated 'With the problems. 

Fublic Eeari:lg 
Upon completion of the star! investigation, a duly noticed 

and substantial1.y attended public hearing was held in Morgan F..i1l 
on July 24, 25, and 26, 1979 before Administrative Law Judge 
John B. Weiss. A:£ter conclusion of the hearing and upon submission on 
J\lly 30, 1979 of a late-!iled. exhibit, the !:latter was submitted. 
At the hearing nine complainant customers, one p¢tential customer, 
three Santa Clara County representatives, tl:::ee sta!f Witnesses, a 
Witness for appl~cant West S~ Martin, and defendant Powell presented 
evidence. 
Discussion 

The Comolai:nts - Nos. 106l...6 a..."'ld 10653 

" 

In DeCision No. $7$60, issued ~~o years ago, we attempted 
to impress upon defendant Powell the nature and extent of the 
obligations he assumed when he entered upon the operation of a 
public utility water company. We pointed out that certi£'ication is 
not granted ~erely to meet the desires of an e~trepreneur; rather 
that it is the convenience and needs of the general public Which 
are always the paramount consideration. We poi:l.ted out specific 
instances of improveme:l.ts urgently requi:ed, suggested the need for 
professional asSistance, and ordered Powell to explore, develop 
and report on al ter:late financial plans to meet these problems. 

15-
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We po~ted out that "Defendant c~ot mere~y.wait out developments 
in the hope that something may turn up" ~ and war:led Powell that i£" 

the necessary investment to assure a reasonable water service W'aS ::lot 
made, we would no longer "prevent competition from any other water 
utility that m:ight undert~e to furnish a supply of' water".. I::l 
addition we directed Powell to either cr~orina~e the spring water 
from the Bear ra::.cb. source or cease u.sing this spring 'Water during 
times when chlorination couJ.d not be provided. F1naJ..ly, we ordered 
a comprehensive study and cleanup of San Martin's chaotic billing 
situation, pointing out to Powell that a public utility is under a 
duty to adhere strictly to the rate structure and tarU'f' procedures 
authorized by this Commission. 

But the reminders, orders, and admonitions -directed at 
Powell to remedy the unacceptable situation which existed. 2 years 
ago relative to San Martin might as well have 'been addressed to the 
winds. It tu:r:c.s out that a£'ter 2 years, of the seven ordering 
par~a"phs in Decision No. $7860, Powell has complied 'With only 
one.ll! Other than that he has really done nothing but ineff'ectively 
procrastinate as time has slipped by and the si'tUatio:c. has further 
deteriorated. Despite the f'aet that he and his w.tf'e ho~d ti.tle to 
eight contiguous lots located in do-r,.mto~"n San Martin, lots transferred 
to them from the Bears as part of the water utility transaction i:l 
1973,~lots which were dedicated to the utility and specifically 
reserved £or ut~~~ti use,12I and lots worth thousands of dollars in the 

Powell did adjust the overbilling on the Crow~s Nest Account. 
A letter dated July 17, 1973 to this Commissio~ pigned by the Bears 
and the Powells, and made a part of the record i~" Application 
No. 538$1 (of' which our fJ..J in the instant proceeding took official 
notice), appended a copy of the Deed of Trost securing a $20,000 
promissory ~ote dated Februa.~ 6, 1973 made by the Powells to the 
Bears to secure the balance of the purchase price 0:' the sale 
and transfer of' San Martin to the Powells stateS that the lots were 
transferred to the Powells e~rective July 17 1973. 
Both the letter and the Deed of Trust referred to in f'ootnote 18, 
supra, state that these lots are dedica-ced to- San Ma....-tin Water 
Works and are reserved for its utility use. 

-16-
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real estate market,3£! Powell has pleaded financial incapacity an~or 
tax problems to excuse his inaction. Sale of some of this property 
would have produced funds which could have retired his debt to the 
Bears and provided some capital to have rehabilitated Some or the 
utility's dilapidated plant. Instead these lands have been used to 
protide a location. tor b:Ls daugh.ter's trailer home, and the daughter 
uses the land to raise a collection of pigs, goats, and chickens .... 
ad.jacent to the utility'S well site creating a health hazard.. Sewage 
effluent from the trailer discharges to the ground near the wellhead 
standing Wltil absorbed into the ground. In the 'Winter shallow pools 
of ground water fo:r:n, providing dangerous unsani tary conditions 
despite the e1"forts 01" the county health personnel to prevent them. 
Despite orders :f'rom this Commission ~d the local court to either 
chlorinate the Bear spring wate:- or discontinue USing it, Powell 
continues to use it 'With ir:-egular chlorination. He removed the 

automatic chlorinator from the reservoir site, stating then is 
ins'1.lf1"icient pressure to operate it. He asserts "Usually I try and 
get there every week~, or that he sends his $on-~-law to chlOrinate. 
The county environmental health representative testified that tests 
made vary week to week, and that when no chlOrine has been added 
there is always a coli:f'or.n count. The pipe from the hillSide 
reservoir leading to the 2-i:o.ch San Martin Aven1.:.e main is on the 
sur£'ace of the ground i:l places and leaks badly, as the ab'Ulldant 
green grass growth on the otherwise arid golden brown billsi4e 
readily evidences. 

At the hearing a litany of complaints about erratic to 

nonexistent water pressu:-e of:f' the 2-inch San Martin Avenue main 
was entered into the record. Threaded throughout were iDstanees 
of nonresponsi ve:o.ess· by Powell, or unanswered phone caJ.ls, or 
capriciously estimated water billings, or unread o~ unworkable 

meters. Person after person told of no water dur..ng summer months 

The deputy' fire :IS...."""Sh81 01' Santa Clara- C'Otmty, !"am:tJ..~ar ".nth 
real estate matters in this area, testified that lots would be 
'WOrth about $40,000 per building site in the dO'W!lto~ San. Marti!l 
area. 

-17-
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until after midnight~ and then of it taking 3/4 to 1-1/2 hours to 
re£ill a water closet tank. Witnesses testified of having 'to visit 
relatives to get a bath or to wash clothes; of arising after mid
night especially in order to fill buckets so as to have water the 

next day. One witness told of' :paying a 'babysitter extra to bathe her 

children before bringing them home at day'S end. Some complaj,ned 
of d.l.rty water, bu.t another stated "'When it comes back on~ I just 
thank God We have got it for a few minutes and dontt care what it 

looks like. I haven't noticed, ju~: pab jugs and fill thee. up. ft 
One home on East San Martin Avenu~ bu....~ed down 'While the 

. fire tru.cks commuted back and i"orth £rom to'Wn to get water. The 

hyd.r~t out. il?- ,front was dI7- The operator of a dog keDJle1 about 

hal! way 'out San Martin Avenue~ just west of Center Avenue, co:tplained 

of erratic flow. For 21 days in June 1979 he noted either poor 

pressure or none at all for some part of the day. Another customer 
near the eastern end of' San Martin Avenue near New Avenue, testified 

of having no water at all during 17 days in May 1979, 25 days in 

J'Il:le 1979~ and for II of the first 16 days in July, 1979. 
Downtown things are somewhat better although there are 

, , 

still probl~s. The neigbborhood near Llagas and Spring has had 
lessened fire protection Since 1977 when Powell, needing the 

regulation fire hydrant elsewhere, removed the hydrant at that 

intersection~ leaving that neighborhood dependent upon a no~egulation 
small substitute out.let. Arter collecting from the contractor
developer involved for a regulation extension and hydranty Powell 
then ran a 6-incc plastic irrigation pipe dowri·the street to the 
tm-ee new homes a:l.d installed the borrowed hydrant at an unapproved 
site in an orchard. Arter two years the pipe ditch is still uncovered, 
allo'Wing rain water to nood. in. 

But service and pressure aremore acceptable in the dO ..... ':lto'Wn 
(the well-supplied weste~ half) area of S~ Martin's syst~ The 

21/ Adjacent to the Lyons home at 1294 East San Martin Avenue. 

-l$-



A.;S54.0 e~ .•. jn •• big probl~ here is not in getting water, but rather in'getting 
billed accurately ~or the water supplied. San Martin's biggest water 
consumer, the pickle f'actoIj", presented testimony through an exec-.ltive 
that it really had no lack of' water service, out that 1 t had 'been 
impossible over the past three or four years to get the company's 
water oil1 straightened out 'With Powell. As in 1977 (See Case No. 102$6) 

it appears that service for domestic purposes do~town is generally 
acceptaole, although. pressures are low for business and industrial 
fire protection services.. 'TNhen new commercial or industrial structu::-es 
are erected,. the ouilder must spend thousands of extra dollars to 
install pressurized automatic sprinkler systems as a consequence of 
the low main pressures. 22/ . 

Powell readily concedes the truth of' the proolems encountered 
by the complainants, and as deSCribed by the ~'itnesses. He states 
that he wants to do right, out that he does not have the mOlley to 
give better service. With. considerable verity he can and does point 
out that ~th a basic water rate per service of only three dollars 
a month he cannot do the things requested- He says tbat for ten cents 
a day he ca:c.not pay the company's oil1s; that Pacific Gas and Electric 
billed l:.im $214..61; that the county t.axes b.i:l 2 percent OIl his 
revenue and just sent him a bill for $S;O; that it costs 15 cents just 
to mail a bill; that it takes almost a. full day te> read the meters; 
that he must pay bis book.'<:eeper to write up· the bills; that the ba:lk 

wants $6.00 for each customer's check that bounces (almost double <the 
face amount of the 'USual bill), and that he netted a mere $183 which 
does not pay him for his time. He argues "I have to make a living too
l have to get by.~ He points out that some custocers run 2 houses 
on 1 :neter.W PoW~ll·· testified that he has a second well loca-eed 
about 500 :f"eet east of" .Llagas Avenue- He told of how he had planned 

.. .fI ... 

to try to hook it up under pressure to tr,r to force more water east-
ward u!' the 2-inch ::::lain ~l:lg up San Marti:l. Avenue, bu't that he 
did not have the money to run an adequate line a.cross L~agas Creek 
to hook up to 'the 2-incb. ::lai."":. Ee testified that he had applied to 

22/ 

W 

One O'W.ller testified of having to spend an extra $16,000 to install 
spri:lkle:-s in bis one-stoIj" warehouse-r:::.anuf'act'C.rlng bm.1ding. 
One paid $5.4.0 for "Water from 1 meter for 2 homes. 
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A.58540 et. jn • a bank for a loan 'but had been turned. c.o~ a£ter the ba:ok looked over 

his tax returns. He stated he went to Sacramento and tried to find out 
what he could co to get a safe "'..rater bond act loan to .:finance necessary 
improveaents, but that when they lea...~ed he !:.ad roughly or.ly 150 C'l:stomers 

there "-"as no interest,. so he did :lot go back. ~en asked why he had 
directed lUs bookkeeper to raise the Itontl:ly rate to $4 .. 90 "od. thout having 
obtained authorization from the Commission, he stated: "! cannot pay 
'!!I'/ bills", that "'You know! am not sirpposed to go out there and shut the 
'Water orf either, but I have. I have ~d PQ&E· bills to pay. I don't 
know what else to do", and "I am :lot going to rob a bank". Powell has 
not paid off the mortgag~ held by the Bears, 24/ and steaC£astly refuses 

to sell the utility,~ although he has offered to "give it" to a public 
agency such as the Santa Clara Val-ley Water District. 26( 

It is evident that Powell's bookkeeping procedures again have 
resulted in incorrect billings in Some instances. Sorting out these 

billings to ascertain respective over- and ~de~charges does not lend 
itself to being readily determined on the record. Accordingly, we Will 
direct our Hydraulic Brmch staff" to ver-!y, and where necessary, 
correct all billings to the compla.i:o.a:lt p.arties to this proceeC.ing 
since August 1975 (whe:=. Cases Nos. 10646 and 10653 wer~ filed). 
The sta£f Will advise Powell in writing of" corrections. Unless Powell, 
...n.thin 30 days, !iles a. writte:c. objection with Judge W~iss, that 

correction list ..... '111 be deemed. accepted 'by hi.:n,and Powell within.,30 d.ays 
thereafter Will credit respective ~~stamers' accounts against payme:c.ts 
beComing due in each ~st~ce w~ere a eust~er co~?lainant hereto has 
"0 een overcha::"ged. The sta!! will take i:lto consideratioI: and creC.i t 

the payments made in some instances to the COmmission in lieu of service 
cutor! in disputed billings as provided for ~der San Martin's tariff. 
Powell will at that time also be authorized to collect any ~derc~~es 
indicated. 

24/ Mortgage payme~ts were ~ent, at least before the payment d~e 
July 1, 1975. 
On June 23, 1978 by letter West S~ Martiti offered Powell in effect 
$10,000 for San Martin's lane, ·..:a.ter rights, plant, and distribution 
system.; payable $2000 do'WI'. plus 4 $i',,::c.al payments of $2000. 31' the 
proposed sale West San Martin ·",ould have ass'Ollled the Bear mo:-tgage 
secured by a Deed of Trust in the outst~ding ~ount or $l2~000. 
There is some ~estion whether t~e Santa Clara Valley Water District 
can itsel.f legally own or operate a water distribution facility de
li vering water directly to retail C'C.sto:r.ers. The Distri ct co .... te ... ds oj ... 
cannot. -20- ..., - - ...... 
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It'further appears that San ~in's rates are inadequate 
to meet cost of service much less produce any return on investme~t. 
Service in San Martin's western half' (west of new U.S. Highway No. 101 
including the downtown area), apart from water pressure, is ge~erally 
adequate. The last rate increase was approved ill 1974 by 
Resolution No. ~1522 effective March 1, 1974. In recent years, 
Powell unsuccessfully,has attempted to obtain rate' 

relief by advice letter proceedings. The service deficiencies in 
the eastern (San Martin Avenue area east or new U.S. Highway No.10l 
have led the Commission to delay relief pending ~provem~nt ~ the 
service. Those home owners necessarily dependent upon the sl~ and 
faltering water supply derived intermittently for part of the yezr, 
and,spasmodically the rest of" the year, frci:J. the 2-inch main on 
San Martin Ave~ue, despairingly seek the help of" this Commission, 
even as they daily make do and risk dis,e:;.se. using the o.ften ,contami:lated..' 
water delivered f"rom the untreated spring sources on the Bear ranch. 

Those other individuals owning property out in ,the eastern reaches of" 
San Martin Avenue 'Who woul.d develop their land necessarily at this 

time are administratively denied access to the San Martin SYSte:o.,. 
and are forced to the expensive and eco~ogically undesirable 
alternative of' Sinking individual wells to provide interim f"ire" 
protection volumes of water as prescribed by the local fire authorities 
until such time as an improved public water distribution systeIl:. can 
be obtained. 271 There are also large property developers, both 
commercial and i:::.dustrial, who seek to build off of San Marti:l. Avenue. 
They'need and seek,.a_reliable public utility,. one able to, deliver a 
constant and ade~ate volume of' water under sufficient pressure 
to a bridgehead point near new U.S. F~ghway No. 101, so that from that 

point main extensions can be contracted. f"or by them 'te> further eXt~nd -
at their expe:l.se - an ad.equate main out' easterif'San' Mart:in"'Avenue -c__ _ _ _. ' .. _" __ . 
27! The C01:llty now req,uires each. such individual to Sign a formal 

agreecent, placing inspection and approval of' such facilities 
in the local fire authority,. and requiring hookup to -oermaner.t 
public or private f'acilities when they become available. 
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to the properties they seek to develop.~1 The Agency, not wanting 
to develop its own wells for its pu.~oses alone, and equally 
deter.mined not to rely upon Powell for its ~ter for either its bus 
terminal or airport needs, seeks to encourage e:::.croachment by any 
utility showing promise of being able to deliver. The AgellCY is 
prepared to substantially contribute to such a solution to, the 
San Martill problem, as we have seell, by uSing federal grants to tie 
into a Wes~ San Martin system given substantially increased storage 
capacitY,from the Elstan project with gravity flow capability to 

serve the valley floor, thereby bringi:lg West SanMartin. water 
across San Martin's territory part-way out San M~in Avellue to 

both satisfy the Agency's needs, and bri~ the prospect o~ not too 
distant relief to present and potential eustomers out San Martin 
Avenue. 

The ti::l.e has passed for te:.porizing "-'ith Powell. While 
the downtown half of the San Martin systec, except as to water pressure, 
has somnamb~antly l~bered along Without operational assistance !rom 
Powell, the eastern has virtually run dry while Powell dithers. 
Although the proble:s ai"nicting the lengthy 2-inch San Martin Avenue 
main and i t.s spring source of water have existed for years and 
have not been unkno'Wn to Powell, absolutely nothillg constr..lctive, to 
ameliorate the latter deplorable situation has happer.ec.. Our warnings 
and suggestions, as well as our orders of t.wo years ago have f'ailec. 
to evoke ~y responsive action. A p~blic utility in essence is the 
dec.ication of' property to a public use, and as business enterprises, 
public utilities are in a class by the:r:.selves, With privileges ar.d 
obligations differing essentially from ot~er kinds of business (City 
of Redding (1921) 19 eRC 267). Of these obligations, a most fu::.damental 

2S! One such wo~d-be developer, the proprietor of Casa de Freta 
in Pacheco Pass near Eollist.er~ Seeks a reliable ~~ter SO~ce able 
to provide up to ,2,000 gallons per minute for fire protection to 
property on 'the sOi:.theast corner of San Martill Avenue "",,:Cere it 
crosses new U.S. Highway No.10l. He seeks to establish a venture 
sizilar to ~s Pacheco ~ass operation on that property - provided 
he can obta:.n ·...rater. ?'.l.S project would serve to extend a new water 
main beyond the bus ter:ninal ~OOO feet eastward on Sw Martin Avenue. 
The fire marshal told of ar.other commercial operation seeki~ water 
for its proposed warehouse facilit.y further east on San Martin. 
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one is that the utility Will furnish an ~de~u3te ~~d contin~ng service 
to the public ~t reasonable rates.~ Furthe~ore, it is the duty of 
the o~erS 0: the utility to ?~vide the capital needed to improve 
their syst~ (P~~k Woods Homeo·~er's Ass'n. v. Park-Woods Mutual 
W~ter Co. (1973) 75 CPUC 65). The burden of resolving service 
p:'"oblecs rest's ..... ith the ':lti1ity,. not "''ith its customers (Citizens 
Utilities Co. (1973) 75 CPUC 81). In the instant situation,. al~hough 
~~tappcd l~d resources c~~arked for utility use have all olong 
bee~ avail$ble to fund improvements 1 there h~s been a paralysis of 
Will a.."'l.d e!!"ort on Powell? s part, and Powell has uttc::"ly failed to m~et 
his mOSt elemental responsibilities as owr.e=-operator of this utility. 
The public's interest is the pa::"amount consideration in such a 
situation, ~d .... ,hile a.s a gene::"al :-ule the Co::unission coes not issue 
certificates of public convenience ~"'l.d necessity for wate::" serlices 
in overlapping areas (Crvst:li ~l~ter Co .. (1962) 59 CPUC 407) ~ if a 
water u~i11ty is \4"'l.willing ~o ~a~e the ~ecessa~ investment 0::" expendi
tu~e to imp~ove its syst~ so that its custome~s ::"eceive reasonably 
dependable w:z,.ter service, have sa."lita.ry quality and sa:eisfacto:-y 
pre5su~e, this Co~ission Will no longe~ p~eve~t competition fro~ 
~ndertaking to reoedy the situation. The facts p~esented have 
aI:l.ply demonstrated. th$.t such is the 5i tuation here, and 
we conclude that it would be in the p~blic interest to grant 
encroac!::le::lt 3ut;;'c~i t.y to 'I,I[est Sa.."'l Y.artin (Viet. and Roh.."'lerville Water 
~lorks (1954) 53 CPUC 681) to enable I'lest. Sar.. Y.a...-ein to e~nc. i t.s 

As was no~ed ea:lier, ~here exist valid c;.uestions about the 
reason~bleness of San Y~~in·s rates, but t.he funeamental issue 
O"le:::- the substandard service ~o tl1.e eastern Sa...."'l Martin Avenue 
customers has overshadowed all other issues to cate. Powell off 
and on for several ye~s h3s been dis~ssing ::"ate ~elie! ~~th the 
staff in the context of ~ advice letter proceeding. Nothing 
caeeo! such discussions, coupled.. as they were ~~th a re~uirement 
~or service improveoe~t. 
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water system in, through, and around the 'Water system of San Martin, 
• 

so as to o~£ er service to new customers or to en sting customers of" 

San Martin who might Wish ~ or in the future to avail themselves 
of the al ternati ve servi ce orf ered m:lc.er terms of West San Y.artin' s 
tariff. In particci.ar, West San Martin Will be authorized to contract 
with the Agency, or an appropriate coUnty organ, to exte:c.d 10- 8:ld 
l2-inch water mains across Monterey Road, the Southern Pacific Trans
portation Company right-of-way, up San Martin Avenue eastwardly, 
including hanging a main imder the bridge spaDn:tng Llagas ,Creek, so. as 
to provide water service as expeditiously as possigle to the Agencyts 
bus facility (Assessor's parcel No. $25-09-049) and the county of 
Santa Clara south' county airport (Assessor's parceis Nos. S25-l~075 and 
$25-11-022). The project must include a 12 x lO-inch cross at the 

San Martin Avenue-Murphy Avenue inter~ection to enable West San Martin 

in the future to extend or offer extension o! the I:ain further eastwa..~ 
on S8:l Martin Ave:c.ue.. Thi.s entire main ex:.e::.sion project,. including the 
12 x lo-inch cross fitt~g estimated to cost approximately $130,000, 
"will be constructed 'by funds advanced 'by the county of Sanata Cl'ara 'With 
no requirement for reimbursement. All facilities when constructed 'Will 

become the property of West San MartinlQ! and Will be handled as a 
contribution in aid of" construction. 

The WElstar. Project" - A~~lieatio~ No. 5$827 
Elsta:c. esse~tial1y is a rural reside~tial, very low density 

(43 lots on 460 acres), real estate subdivision app::-oved 'by Santa Clara 
county and already u:c.der co~s'tru.ction by the 'Elsta:c. Corporation,. a 
CalU'onna corporation, on the for:r.er Eayes ?..anch located soutlT..rest of 
and co:.tiguous to the e~sti::.lg service boundary of West S~ Marti::.. 
The e:dsting San Marti:o. syste:, adequate as it may be for its ensti:lg 
service area, is a pressure zone system operated off a ~,000-ga110n 
hydropne'Omatic tar.k. I't could not hat'lCJ.e~ constitutee as it is, the 

lQ/ During the hea.~ng t~e A~in1strative Law Judge required that the 
Agen~ pro7ide ~Titten arfi~ation of its expressed intention not 
to req:tire rei:lburse:e::.t from Wes't San Ma...-tin £'or the costs associ
ated wi'th ins'tallation of the :lain.. This letter (Exhibit No .. 11) 
is part of the reeord of this proceeCing. 
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additional detCax:.d which would be imposed by the addition of Elstan. 
The present pumping capacity 'With the ensting systs limits West 
San Martin's 2 wells to providing 4.65 gallons per :ninute (gpm), although 
the wells are tested at 1,,360 gpm. West Sa::. Marti::l today serves 90 
customers. AsSumi::.g full build-out there are another 100 Similar ~ 

customers ~tb.in its en sting territor:r. Elstan i:l its initial stage 
would add 43 custaners and ~tic1pated growth d~ng the,subdivision 

development could add another 152. The water: supply required to serve 
these :3 S5 existing and potential customers is estimated to be 526 gpm. 
The proposed encroacbme:c.t by West San Martin into San Martin to serve 
the co~ty bus te~nal and airport would add an additional estimated 
requireme:lt of 4.0 gpm, making the total a:c.ticipatec. '·short-ter.l require
me~t to be 566 gpm. This leaves a deficiency of 101 gpm under the 
existing pressure sYstem. 

But ttis def'icie:c.cy is easily met. It must be recallec. that 
the existing 2 wellS have a rated capacity between them of 1,,360 gpm. 
By increasi:c.g pumpi::.g capacity more water could be delivered. However, 

until demand at soce future c.ate warrants the cost of bigger pumps" 
this approach 'Will not be taken. For the i:r::lmediate future it is i:c.stead 
proposed to convert the existing hydropneumatic tank pressure zone system 
to a gravity flow system. This would be done by retaining the e~sting 
p'1llllpS, and by controlled pt:lping lift water from the .. ..,ells to tl:ree 
50,OOo-gallon concrete water storage t~nI to be located on available 
elevated locations in the low hills of the nearby 3lstan project. This 
gravity now system .. ..,r.ich would result would provide abundant flow, 

There are to be three 50,000-gallon storage tanks; one' each i:o. eac~ 
pressure ZO::le 'With the three zones to be stairstepped. The eeve1- . 
oper's first co:structio~ phase i~cludes 1 tank which will replace 
the existing hydropneumatic t~, and his second phase includes 
2 adc.itio~al storage tanks plus correspondi~ booster stations. The 
first tank is under const:-u.ction now. The ::ain from t.his first ta::k 
,connecting to the existi:::lg West San Marti:=. system in to'WD. is u=.der 
construction also. Although for' pu.-poses of the "Elsta:c. Project" 
alone an 8-iIlCh ::ai:=. would have sufficed, the developer oversized 
the maiIl to the 10-i~ch a:'ld 12-inch sizes 1'tl'est San MartiIl re~red 
for purposes o:f se:"V1.:lg the Agency and other potential. customers. 
In aJ.l there are 1, 46:3 feet of oversizec. ::lain involved. 
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as much as 1, 250 gpm, to the adjacent valley floor through cO!lD.ecting 

transmission mains, amply providing for all needs, including fire 
protection. In t.he future it cow.d be expa:c.ded to add storage tacks 
on the bills above east San Martin Ave::.ue. It is obvious that such 
gravity now capability, backed by storage tank :facilities, couJ.d make 
this small utility a keystone.;:to the .resoltl;.t;i.o.n, of, :nos:t of the 
local area's water problems today, and provide hope f'or short-teI;tU"': ' 

resolution of those on. San Martin Avenue. It would provide a' more 

reliable water supply to West San Martin's prese:::.t customers, 0' take care 
of fire protection, aJ:.c. would also provide all future requirements 
'Within the existing service territory. It wot:.ld provide f'or present 
and :future Elstan rec;,u::lre:::.ents~ It wow.d. provide ad.equate and reliable 
water supplies and fire protection to the county's bus t~rmi:la1 a:o.c. 
airport. It would accommodate existing and i:lmine::.t small subdivision 
expansion throughout the expandec. terri tory. It 'Would provide an 

alternative now to Powell f'or the downtown industrial and cOIl:Clercial 
customers dependent on San Martin, aJ:.d it would provide the potential. 
of short-ter.n relief' to those on East S~ Marti::. Avenue now forced to 
depend upon that deteriorated S6-yea.--old 2-inch main from the Bear 
spring. Subdividers and developers of' industrial and commercial 
enterprises are wait~g the advent -0£ a reliable utility bef'oreomaking 
extenSions east on San Martin Avenue. 

The big obstacle preventing attai~ent o£ these results rests 
in the financing. Elstan stands ready a.x:.c. is al:-eady working o:c. it.S 
$323,000 o£ improvemen'ts ",,"hich it ·.dl1 pay and dor.ate as a contribution 

in aid of construction. Similarly the COl:.!1ty Agency mll pay the 
$130,000 cost or the encroac=me:c.t main as a contribution in aid of' 
construction. But there is the additional $150,000 cost or the special 
facilities needec. to ef'~ect the conversion to gravity flow. Without 
these special faci1ities~ ~cc stacd to benefit all of the partiei~ 
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includ.i:l.g the exi.sting ratepayers, nOne of the other projects can be 

achieved. The problem is that wi tb. a rate base of onJ.y S50,550,W 
it is obvious that West San Martin is in no position to take on this 
expansion in tmy conventional Rule 15 advances cotlf'iguration. Adm::. t
tedly, it would ease the problem were the owner or West San Martin 
responsive to invest:!l.ent of additional capital.. However, the o-...n::.er, 
through her manager, has made it clear that her :::loney is tie<:. up 

largely in land investments and she is not interested at this time 
in investing more in t?e utility. The· owner is also· not interested 
in financing the special facilities by a stock issue. The principal . 

. source of such investment funds necessa.~ly would have to. 'be the 
developer, and its motives and interests are too divergent from those 
of the owner (if indeed, the developer would be interested at all.). 
Further.nor~control of this privately held utility would be involved. 
An interest-free loan from the developer was also. considered,.. but 

rejected. It would place the entire $150,000 into rate base immec.iately, 
and such an enlarged rate base and the resultant depreciation drsin 
would create too high and unrealistic a water rate 'C.pon the prese:c:t 
l~ited customer base. The developer and applicant thereupon concluded 
that the most feasible approach would be for the developer to advance 
financing of the special facilities, subject to a phased reimbu--seme~t 
by the utility to begin af'ter 10 yea--s.. It is arg'C.ed that this approach 
defers inclusion of the am.ount into rate base 'lri.til af"ter the utility 
can establish a reserve to begin making refunds. Consonant with this 
concept the developer proposed, and Tilest Sat!. Martin seeks authority 
to enter into a cain exteI:.Sion agree::le:c.t, 'With deviatio:c.s as .follows: 

W Tbis fig.::.:re reflects staf"f adjustments to rate base calculations 
submitted by the applicant to support his 1978-79 advice letter 
application for a rate increase. Those adjustments p~rtain 
to capitalization of certain recent year expense and p'lant ite:ls. 
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1. No refunds against the advanced $150,000 estimated 
cost of these special facilitieslll would be made 
~or an initial perioe. of tet:. years.W 

2. No ref~ds would b~ reqaired in excess of 5 percent 
in any year, ~d such would be conditioned ~pon the 
ability of the ~tility to reasonably afford to make 
them in ar.,y given year.W 

3. The obligation to contribute toward these refunds 
'WOuld be a charge' upon the el:.tire C'T.:.Stomer ?o~ula
tion of the utility 7 and would not be limited ~o 
any partiC'C.lar subdivision or project base .. 1§! 

4. That reductions !ro:n rate base for that part of' the 
depreciation reserve attributable to the $150 7 000 
special faeilities advanced wo~d be deferred until 
the eleventh year when refunds ·~uld begin. 

West San Ma...-tin further made it clear that in agreeing to 
participate in so exte:lsive an expansion as is being proposed, it 

would be interested only if its participation can be through some 
viable form of 'Oro'Orietarv participation. It is not interestec. in 
merely operating sometbing it does not have a stake in and cannot 
earn on. It is not interested in cerely managing someone else's 
property. Its witness expressec. CO:lcer::. against the prospect. of 
being left, after the useful life of' the special facilities, we~e 

These special facilities include three 50,000 gallon storage tanks, 
two booster pump stations, certain :nail:. oversizing, J,463 feet o:t 
main e:ee:c.sion, and the electrical i:lStallatio:c.s and at:;tomatic 
controls needed "to uni!'y the system and convert it to gravity flow. 
The applicant noted that although the developer is already actively 
putting in streets ~d water facilities, it will ~do~bte~y take 
time, probably up 'Co 5 years, to sell al.l the Zo-acre lots and bring 
all the 43 potential customers in this project on line. Therefore 
cash flow ""'ould 'be lacking to make i:mec.iate repayme:::-¥s on the 
developer'S advance. Accordingly) the applic~t asks that the 20-
year reimbursec.ent period of its ta.-if'f' 'oe c.eviated f'rom in this 
instance to delay i ~ sta..-t t:.ntil t1:.e 10th yes:::. 
The applicant recog:izes the fact that i~ some years it might not 
be able ':0 make ~he full 5 percent max:i.:nu:l payme:c:t; there:tore it 
could be that the ZO-year rei=.bursement period could run out .... '1 th.out 
full rei:nburseme:::t being made. 
The special facilities, it is contendee, will benefit all custome=s, 
present ru::.d f'ut~e, by provid.ing abunc.ant ..... ater, si:.i table co::.stant 
pressure~_~d enhanced fire protection. Therefore, all consumers 
sr.ow.d . S!l8re the b~de:c. o£ r.:~r-e:c.t. 
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they contributed property, ~th the responsibility, if not the 
obligation, to replace property which was really never its property. 
It raises tl::.e qt:.estion as to just why it should not be penni tted to 
earn something on contributec! plant 1£ ultimately it would be resp¢nsible 
to replace it1l1f The utility recognizes the tact that With its exist
ing rate base it is losing money and certainly lacks the capabilit.y to 

w At the hearing the question was asked. why a public utility c~ot 
ea...""'n on contributed property"? One of the early exp~rts in the 
utilities field, the to~er editor of Public Utilities Fortnight1v, 
Francis L Welch, years ago expressed the opinion that "There is 
no equitable reason why property vaJ.icUy acq:c.ired by a utility by 
way of volm:.tary donation shocld not be included in the rate base, 
just as in the case of a private citizen counting gifts made to 
him among tis lawfully acG,Uired capital assets" (see Welch, 
~Preparing for the Utility Rate Case", p.p. 169-170 (1954). But 
the· overwhe1cing ~ajority of regulatory Commissions throughout 
the United. States have taken a contrary vi'ew. In 1 Priest, 
"Principles of Public Utility Regulation", p. 177, it is said. 
"Court ~d Comcission decisions holdi~ that contribution in aid 
of utility construction must be excluded from rate base have been 
so unifor.m as probably not to re~uire detailed citation." In 
essence the ration~e is tl:.at it wo'CJ.d be u:c.equi table to req:tire 
consumers to pay a utility a ret"C..""':l on property which in. virtually 
all cases they, not the utility, have really paid for. It makes 
no difference whether the contribution is ~ade by the developer; 
any such costs originally laid. out by the developer are passed.. 
on to lot purchasers i::l the for:c. of increased prices for lots" 
and. these lot p~chasers, or their successors in interest, are 
the persons who :ust pay the water rates.. Thus it is. said that 
a utility havi::.g contributed. property is ::lot u:c.like a tn:.stee; 
it simply holds legal title to the contributed prop~rty for the 
benefit of those With whoc i~ has contrac~ed, or their success.ors 
in interest~ and to allow a rate of return ..... ould provide the 
utility with recoupment of an investment it did not ~ake. 
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produce the cash flow needed to conventionally handle payback of 
Elstan's advances on the special facilities. It asks for tte 
benefit of the rate increase re~ested by advice letter filed on 
August 9, 1979. It aJ.so seeks til:1e to c.evelop and accumulate 
fWlds to make a. payback on the special facUi ties e" It notes that 

it could re<;,"t:ire as ncb. as 5 years to bring the :Elstan lots on 
line. Meanwhile, apart from the proposals herein, there are other 
extensions, smaller and more eonventionaJ.,. which can be made in the 
near future, With or without the Elsta:l special facilities, and it 
Wa:l.ts to preserve some flexibility and reserve some cash now to 
handle these opport'Wli ties as they arise to conventionally expand 
rate base. 

(a) The Staff Position at Heering 
• • f 

At the hearing portion devotee. to the Elstan project, the 
Commission starf, while acknowledging its strong interest in finding 
a way to bring West Sa:c. Marti::). a gravi t7 now capability, 'Wi tll its 
acknowledged benefit to the area, also expressed its concern that 
the deviati"ons presented in West San Martin's approach i:1 its 
application would only· serve to create financial probl~s do~ the 
line when the utility subsequently tried to meet its ref'U!ld obligations. 
Accordingly, in a written repo::-t suomi ttec. as Ex..'Ubi t No. S ill the" 
hearing, the staff recoc:endec. that one-third of the special facilities 
cost, or $50,000, be fi:1anced by additional capital to be raised by 
the utili"ty ow:c.er, 't1:t.:s limi tir.g the Elstan advance subject to 
refunding to be SlOO,OOO.. The starf' also recommendec. that there be 
no deferment i:1 start. of pay-back, ~d tb.at that pa..""'t of" the accrual for 
depreciation reserve as woulc. be c.erived from addition of the special 
facilities addition to pl~t also not be deferree. Going on, the staff 
recomx:endee. finally tb.a.t special rates be set for the water service to 
be furx:.ishec. to the county's bus facility anc. airport - assertedly to 

assure that sufficient revenues be generatec. to meet the pay-back 
re~rements. The staff position then split, with a representative 

of t1:.e Reve::l'lle Re<;.tireIl!ents stai"i" ac.va:lci::.g a last-o.:o:ute al ter:c.ati ve 
proposal for consic.eration";~ Eis proposal, set forth in the form of a 

~:t:estion ace. answer exbib:Lt (i:1troduced as Zxhi"oi t No.9), was that 
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wr~le Els~~~ would be req~ired to advance the e~tire $150,000 cost of 
the special ~acili~ies, in turn it would be repaid, not as a conven
tional sdv~~cc by ~he utility, bu~ from ~he proceeds of a special 
con.'"lectio~ fee f'u.~d. The utility wou.ld :lccount for the sp~ci::u 'f.acili:t.1es 
:ldv3ncec. os ~ cOl"J.tribu'tion in aid of construction. The special conneetio:l 

fee (starting, for exsmple, at $350 for 5/$ x ;/4 inch meter, but gra
dUD-tee. up·..m.rd by r.eter size) wo-.;.lc. 'oe colle'ctee 'by vrest San. Martin !ro:n 
all subsequent subdividers or inc.ividuals seeking future connection 
where\"er made in the ex:?~c.ce rtrcst San 1I'..8.rt.in service te: ri tory. These 
connection fees would oe set aside and used only to make repayoents to 
Zlst~~ ~til Zlstan is reimbursed in full for its $1;0,000 investment, 
or until a period of ten years has lapsed. Tr~s approach, the staff 
urged, hss the advantage of ~eeting the deve:oper's requir~ent for 
reioburse:en't on the cost o~ the special faCilities, it el~inates all 
CDSh drain on ~he ~tili~y!orre!u.~ds, ~~d would result in lower property 
taxes ar.d dep~eci~~ion charges. 

(b) The Ca~ital S~ruct~re 
The problem ·~~h the star! ?roposals, from the vie~?oi~t o! 

the ltlest Sa."':. Mta::·t,in ownership, is that in: t.he first insta..~C'c vlest San. 
Martin is just not prepa:-ec. to :lake a fu:-ther capital invest:::lent at. tbis 
point, ~~d in the latter instance it wo~d only serve to further distort 
the disparat.e relationship between o~~er~s eq~ty ~~d contributio~s~n 
3id of const:"Uction, reducing the o ..... ne:::- to mere mo.n.ageriru. status;~ 

W The !ollo~lling tab\!l~ti.on. shows irest Sa..~ Ma~i.=.' scapi tal structure on 
rour bases: (1) as recorded 12/:31/78; (2) as pro'Oosed by West San 
Martin; (:3) as ini tio.11y proposed by staff, and t 4) as proposed fiUllly 
by Revenue Re~uirements DiviSion: ~ 

?re'OOsed 

Recorded &/ !r-.i t.iilly S:r ?..eve:me 
:t~m 12/3117s A,,'Olienn~ BY S~!! Reeuireme::'lt~ -

E<:r.li t"J $39,533 $9.2 $ 39,5:3:3 7.1 $.' e9 , 5:3:3 16.2 S 39 ,5:3:3 7.1 
Adv.!or Co~tr.lc~io::'l 2,762 6.2 152,762 27.6 102,762 1e.5 2,762 0.5 
Con~=ibutio~ in Aid 2.ooe 4..6 362,00$ 65.:3 362,008 6,·3 5l2,OOS 92.4. 
0: COl."'..st:-.lct.io!'l -

4.4.:2°2 100.0 5~4.t'3°2 100.0 ;5I...t~0~ 100.0 52l...t202 100.0 - - -- - -
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something it 'Will not accept. In all fairness it muSt be ~orne in 

mind that West San Martin. was not the instigator of all these expansion 
plans. The Elst~ developer, the Agency, and the county deputy'!ire 
marshal, a.s well as the Commission staff, have all had. a role in 
attempting to evolve a satisfactory and durable solution to the complex 
and interrelated water supply problems o!" this area. West San Martin 
is acutely aware of both opportunities and burdens poSSible, and while 
Willing to cooperate, it Will not do so at the cost of economic suicide 
to itself. Any solution must beneri t West San Martin to be acceptable 
to th.e utility. Considering the evidence adduced in this consolidated . 
proceeding it appears that the most realistic prospect for ~esolving 
the majority o:f the area·s pressing water supply problems rests 'With 
creation of a gravity now capability in West San Martin. Powell 
has given ample evidence that he caxmot be relied upon to produce any 
solutions. In 197$ the romer Morgan F'..ill city engineer George Lewis 
recommended to that city that Morgan F~ll take_over Po~ll·s utility 
to help out the reSidents- The city council refused saying that the 
utili ty would be more of a liability than an asset to Morgan Hill. 

Recently, the Santa Clara Coil:lty superviSOrs refused to sanction a special 
assessment district for the area,l2I despite the fact that the proppsee 
Soutb CO'Cr.ty O!!1ces pr~ject (to be loe~ec."on the southern periphery 
o:f the present West San Marti~ serlice territory)-WaS to have been 
one of the benef'icia..""'ies. No other alternative offers even 't.he . 
possibility o£ rela~~vely short-te=:·relie! to the reSidents on 

The Santa Clara Cot:nty board of supervisors, at its J anua....-y 15, 
1979 meeting, had bef'ore it for consideration a ~equest to proceed 
'With approval on the !or.rulation-of a 55O-acre assessmer,.t district 
to construct a new water systen in the general area west o~ the 
town or San Ma..-tin; this new sys'Cem. to co:o.nect With ac.d be opera
ted by ~lest Sa:. Marti:=. Water Works, Ine. Despite expressed 
reCOgnition o~ the ~eCiate ~eed for better fire protection, ~d 
concern over the ~owing nuober or individual wells, subdivision 
parcels and si~gle building sites already-conditionally approved, 
the board voted to indefi:li tely table tee asSessment dl.strict 
req~est. It electee to adopt the poliC7 of' delay, waiting until 
a Gelleral Plan. CoIrll'.!littee :-ecomme:c.dation for la:c.e USe is prepared 
be£'ore t~e issue of an assesS':lent district ::lay be raised again. 
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East San Martin Avenue.. Accordingly, under the cirC'lJlUstanees prevail
ing here, we have little choice but to try to reach a solution wbich 
'Will be both Wi tbin the ambit of West San Martin's capabilities fina:c.-.· 

cially and fair ~d e~table to the utility's present and prospective 
customers. Particularly 'With. respect to sm8ll privately owned water 
utilities, we believe that an economically healthy company, one With 
a. respectable stake in its operation, and. one earning a f'air and 

adequate rate of retur:c., is the utility wbich is most capable of and 

inclined to provide good service on a continuous 'oasis to its customers. 
It is our objective to promote development of such utilities, and if 
we cannot accomplish our objective under traditional regulato~ 
concepts, including those i~volving advances and contributions in 
aid or construction at issue herein, then tradition must yield~ and 
we Will adopt innovations which under the peculiar cir~tances are 
justified and £air to accomplish our objective. Eere~ we-Will resolve 
the capital str.:.cture issue by approving the end result structure 
proposed by West San Martin wlUch has as its objective the follOwing 
ratios: equity 7.1 percent, advances 27.6 percent, and contributions 
in aid of construction 65.3 'Oerce:c.t. We believe it to be the proposal 
most likely to fu..""'ther our objectives here of'. so.l.i~yi:l.volving 
man3.$!:ement. 

( c) Ma.~agement Fee on Contributed Plant 

Where, as here, a small but viable and well-managed water 
utility rendering satisfactory service to its custOt:lers i:l an area 
which essentially is Nral snd. residential is called UP0::l to' exp~d 
its plant over te:l!old the :::lore traditional and desirable e~t1i. ty 
ratio limitations :nay be i:npossible to maintain. A small utility 
necessarily may be forced by circumstances to assume ~ overwh~ng 
amount of cO::ltribu.ted plant which it mu.st faithfully :nanage, maintain, 
and ultimately find. means to replace. Although all this contributed 
plant adds notbing to rate base so that the utility cannot ear:l on 
the contributed. plant regardless o! the time and ef'fort reqt;.ired to 
manage it, nonetheless it is vital to successful operation of the 
utility. 'In such rare circumstances 'We are impressed by the argume:lt 
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~~a~ ~he t~a~i~io~&l co~cep~s s~o~c be ~~?erec so as to pro7ide 
s~e proprie~a~/ i~ce~~ive ~o t~e ~tili~y ov~e=. !~ additio~, in 
this i~St~ce ~~e o~er ~~l ce ~acee ~~~~ the ~ecessi~y o! raising 
~~!icie~t !~cls out o~ ~he o?ere~io~ itself to e~able ber to =ake 
~he a .... ~-:.:.al $7 t 500 repay::e~~ O:l tl:e ad.vances cade by :Elsta:o.. ~or the 
special ~acilities ~~ch ~e the very be~ o~ ~he conve=sion ~ a 
s::e.vity now syste::. The ret~ o~ rate oase alo::l.e ..... "ill not provide 
si:!ficient !~e.s .0;0 make these pay:e~~.. Acco:-dingly, considering .o;ne 
i'acts a:.c. noti~g -:he :c:ag:.:. ~'O.c.e o~ the CO:ltrio'l:tee. pla=.t. tbat ·";est. 
SB.!'l Y.ar:i:l ~"ill assi::Ile ~ro:= :;ls't.~ anc. 't.he Ager:.c'j, a.:.l o~ w=. cb over 
the yea=s ~~ll re~re close :anagerial attention ve~~g O::l. a 
p:-Oprietarial i::.terest., we · ... 'ill· provide a. propZ"ieta..""'ial i:lcent.i ve, 
~d allow as a c.eductiole operati::l.g e~e~se i~ setti~g West S~ Y~~i::l.'s 
rates, 3:. a:.:lual O:le perce:lt. prop:-ietarial :o.anageme:lt. allowance on 
~he recai~g no~depreciatec. bala::l.ce o~ that portion of the plant 
at~:'ibu-:;able to co~trib'C.'t.ec! property, tl::.is allowar.ce to b~gin t.ne Secone. 
year o! operation, except tcat for the second year o:1y" the allowance 
~'ill be one-l:.alf of one perce::.t. Soweve-r~ we ..... "ill in addition restrict. 
tbe 1!se of t.hese propriet.a.""'ia1. allowa=.ces. Wi't.b.o'C.t t.::'e eXlJress 
~~tt.e: a~thorizat.ion of the Co~ssio:l~s Exe~~ive Direc't.or, they 
~ay be ~ee for ~o purpose other t~ capital investQ~nt back into, 
the -:.:.tility for t~e pi.:.",,?ose o!', provic!ing some ot the !uncS' 'which' Will 
be recr.:irec. t.o ::lake t.he arr':lal $7,500 :-epayme::.t. o!' the 31st.a::.. adva::.ces 
tor the special ~acilities. 

(c) A Facilities :inancin~ Charge 
In structuring the above we have also bee~ conce~ee ~ith 

a concu.-re::::e ::lecessi ty to ass\:.:'e a cash !"low which. ,,"'auld be adeq:o.ate 
to ::1leet. all de:a::.es. ,B".!t. t.!:.is req:r.:ire:ne::.t. !"o:" cash no"" ::lust not 
place an inecr~table burden ".!pon t.be ...:.tility's prese:lt ~stomers, 
as t.hese Ca:.:lO~ be eX?ected t.o ~ve to finance th~ expm;i..dec 
oppo~t:.r.i ties ot others. Certai::ly the existing customers will 
oota"Li:. substa::.tial bene!,it. :f':"OI: the more re~able water delivery 
sys~, t.he :"eliaole p:'ess'U!"e, a:.c. t.he greatly e,:lb.anced fire 
p:"otection ::-es"'J.l ting !":-oc the eo:::versio::. to a grEr7i ty flow storage 
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and deli ve:-y syst.e:. Bu.t. t.he :lew C1.!St.omer in ~he expa..",ded service 
t.e~t.ory ~~ll get more. Before in many cases he coul~ not eve~ 
get se!"Vice. Now he ..... 'ill be able t.o get good service,. and the 
expanded syste:: Will ope::. oppo:"'e'r:::.ities t.o d.evelop pro~rty to 

e~e=:ts not. possible .... litho'tlt this service, the:-eby co:c.s1:derably 
e~ci:lg the vdl'tle o! ttat. property. ~-ile the rates of ~y water 
ut.ili t.y should be at a level Which "''ill e:.aole ~he 1:.tili ty to peri'or::l 
i tos p't:.bli c ~\:.t.y,. caintain its eree.it,. provide a reasonable retu.""":C. 
to its ow:.ers for t.heir invest:e:.t a.n~ manage:-ial e1"fortS, ane. 
fina::lce eX?ansion of facilities reasonably necessa.~ to render 
adeq1:.ate service to present ~d prospective cust.omers in its service 
territory, e~raorcli:la.~ cir~~stances may provide a 'oasis tor 
re~ring somet~ng more froo those especielly ben~ited. Here 
t.here is a need tor subst~tial cash flow to meet. both increasing 
operating costs, and also exigently re~-ired and substantially 
i:cprovec! operating facilities, and the full burden of that" 
cash no ... , :-e~rement ca:!l.ot be met out. of the :-evenues reasonably 
to be raised out of a fair rate o! return, especially a rate weich 
wo-.;ld be f.air to the old ct:.Stomers.. More ~"ill be :leec!ee. Therefore 
we ~~l again depart from traditional.concep~~ and'obt~ the 

• J ., • .. • 
needed aediticnal f~es eac~ year !r~ those wh~ will gain tbe most 
from introduction of a gravity ~low system, the new ~to.merS 
t.::.roughout t.he service terri tory to be. We .... -111 a't::tborize vrest 
San Martin Water Works to charge a one-time facilities, fina:o.cing 
charge of each new ~~sto~er obtain{~g new service 'within the 
utility'S entire service terr~tory. This !acilities !inanci~g 
eharge ~...ll be graduated based upon meter ca:paci ties,. beg:; nning 
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wit.~ a c~arge of S150 ~o~ a siS x 3/~-i~cb =et.e: serlice.bfV 

(e) ~e!'e'!T~d a."'lC Res-:.~c~~d Ad~a."":.ce Re':ja'\."!ne~t. Scbedule 

y 

acc-c:\llat.e f'1;.:lc.s wi th wh:!.c~ t.o ::.ake :-epaY'tle:.-us eacc yea:: aga<{.:'l~-: -:he 
!lst~ ac.vacces ~o:- special ~acilit.ies ~-ic~ a~e sucject to re~b~se
cent., we ~~11 per=it. a delay i~ tee re~~r~e~t. t.o :ake refunds f'o: 
a period of' two years ~::"o: t.he date these special facilit.ies pass 
i:spection oy t.he ~tilit.7 ~c. t.he co~ty and ~e accept.ed oy t.he 
ut.ility. No re£~d ~~ll be ::"e~~red in ~1 one year to exceed 
5 perce:.t of the t.otal ~o~t o! the special ~acilities accepted, 
O~$7,SOOper year, w~chever is the lesser pay.oent. 

(f) S':jecial Facili-:.ies L~it.at.ions 
:iere we :".;st not.e t.hat t.he o:-igi:.a1 cost. esti::.ates 0:' the 

va-~ous co=pone:.ts of t.he special facilit.ies set fo~~ ~ Application 
No. 50S27, ~acilities to be ac.~~ced by Elst~, date back to' l57S. 
Si~ce then the ap?lic~t has fu.~shec t.~e s~f i~o~ation ~dicating 

Si:,cst.ant.ial1y higher costs the::. t.hose est.imated.. Eoweve:-, in revie"l.~g 
those special facility co=?one~ts, we ~so not.e teat while each of 
t.hree 50,OOo-gal1on conc:ete s~orage t.anY$ ~~11 beneri~ all of tbe. 
ut.ility·s cus~ome~sr ole an~ ~ew, by f~~sbi~g rese:ves o~ water 
for delivery, t.he loca~ion of 2 of ~hese tanks a~ :igher locatio~ 
than the ~irst ~aik wo'tl!d~e·1o~ t~e exc1~sive benefit of ce=tain o~ 

hQ/ The p:oposed sched~e wo~d be: 
Met.er Size 

5/S :-: 3/4 
'3/4-, -

1-1/2 
2 

3 
J.. 
6 

inch 
inch 
inch 
inch 
inc::' 

inch 
inch 
inch 

F acil i -: i e s Fi:la.::. ci..""l,'l Chs.r,ge 

$ 150 
165 
225 
300 

405 
750 

1,020 
1,695 
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the El st an· lots lying at bigher elevat~.ons than C3!l be serveci. from 
the first tank. Similarly, the two 'booster p~p stations are requ,irec. 
solely to lift water from the first taIlk elevation to- the t""""O bigher 
elevation tanks. Were aJ.l tbree tanks to 'be located at the elevation 
o~ the ~irst tank, these two booster stations and pumps ~uld not b~ 
;r-equired. As the higher elevations are solely to- be:c.eti t the D.stan 
project we will accordingly exp~ct Elstan to- bear the full costs of 
site preparation tor the two bigher elevation tanks; as well as the 
cost of the two booster pump stations. These tank sites.Will be 
contributed by Elstan and together with th.e booster p\.tClp stations 
will becox:.e the property of the ...:.tili ty not subject to reimbursement. 
In summary then, the special ~acilities wtich we will approve to b~ 
advanced s...:.bject to re~burse:ler.t will be li::nitec. to the f'ollow.t:lg: 

a. The cost of the 3 - 50,OOo-gallor. 
" c~n~~:te wa't.er storage.ta;c.ks ~. :;.ow 
est~ated ~ $30,000 each $'90,000 

b. Site preparation for the i:itial, 
and lowest in elevation, of th.e 
50,000-gallon concrete """~ter storage 
tanks - now estimatec. ~ $25,000 

c. One-third of' the cost of' the co~trols 
reqt.:.irec. for operation of the three 
50,OOo-gallon tanks, the booster p\1:lp 
stations and the two eXisting well 
stations -·1/3 of the now est~ated 
total cost of $20,000 

d.. Oversi'zing of" mains 8-to lC-incl:. 
and S- to 12-ineh 

e. 1·,463 feet of S-inch ACP :ain extension 
Total Reimbt:rSe:r:.eIlt approvec.: Total 
Speeial Facilities: 

(g) Seuarate Cour.ty Rates 

25,000 

6,666 

12,64.0 
15,773 

We Will not adopt the proposal eont.gi::leC. in the 8t.ai':f" report 
tbat the county be charged a special higher rate for water to be 
supplied to the bus £acility_ Nor need we adc.ress the arguments £or 

and against, as t:'e issue is :nade la--gely acade:nic in that the COtUlty 
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will require relatively a small volume 0'£ water for bus wasbing. 
Therefore, a special rate would produce little extra revenue. Aecordi:l.g
ly, the county Will be c~ged on the same basis as any other customer. 

We have in tl::ds instance also declined to requi.re that ~ 

the facili ties involved in this expanSion be contributions in :nd of 
construction. As pointed up by the applicant'S general manager in his 
argum.ents for a mix of contributions and adva:lces T unless Some means 
to provide for ultimate replacement or the contributed plant is 
included, when the useful life of the contributed pla:o.t is used up, 
we ~ll be rigb.:t. back where we st.arted but Without options. Who 
will then ,;provide .the.r.eplacement .. pl.ant? . The .. utility Will very probably 
be in the same general financial posture it was at the time 'it bad to 
take on the full load of contributed plant -that' is,. 'Without capital 
to make the replacement. . Certainly then it would be highly UIlJ.ikely 

that another contribu.tor couJ.d be found or forced to advance f''C:l.ds 

or make a new contribution. ~d by then the customers,. having depended 
upon and become used to the service, and ill-remembering_its initiaJ. 
birth:tng pangs, would. expect replacemen.t as some for.:l of right, and 
would not be disposed to come up 'With a lump S~ capital contribution 
themselves to renew the ~cle. How can the utility be forced to 
come up with the investment capital then'? Is it fair to anyone to . . 
leave to the vagaries of chance whether or not a utility,. carrying 
such a heavily disportionate load of contributed property, as the 
92 .. 4 percent which would be involved here, may in the di:stant !'uture 
so have improved its f'inanci.aJ. position as to then be able to finance 
such replacements i tsel!1 It seems to us that U:lder these cirC'emStances 
we cannot impose upon the applicant ~ore of a burden than it itself has 

generously agreed to asS'UIlle by ~ald.ng its application. 
Pro ?orma Summary of E~~ngs and Rate Base 

Putting the foregoing together into a pro £o~a ~ary of 
ea."'"llings and rate base projection, using 19$0 as our test year, and 
including therein th.e 100 ~rcent rate increase request.ed a year ago by 
the applicant, We ootain the following est~ates. However, it must be 
remembered that t.hese estimates include no allowance for any inflation 
:f'actor. 
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West San Martin Water WOrks, Inc. ~ • 
A. pro Forma ~mmarY of Karnings VI 

0) 
VI 

b 
1980 - Expanded Service Territory III 

d 

Present + Iner. 1st YeoI' 2nd Year ~rd Year I.th Year 5th Year ~ 
t 

Operatin~ Rovenuesl . 
$10,71.0 $21;./.80 $21,MJO $21,1.80 $21, ',80 $21,1,80 $21,1,80 • Dasic erritory 

Add'1 Torri tories 
Elston" 1,720 5,150 $,580 12,010 15, ',',0 ""'-u, 

Future Services 1,880 1,,500 6,AAO tJ,120 9,)80 ~j 

Transp. Agency 1,520 1,520 1,520 1,520 1,520 
* Airport - - 13:~i8 JI~50 31 350 

Total 10,740 21, ',80 26,600 )2,65U 1,6, .80 51,170 ,L/ 
Fac. Fin. Ghg. 31450 2.JOO 1 1950 1.950 1 2950 

Total Revenue IO t 7M5 21,1.80 )O~O59 )5. 50 I.) J 760 1,8,1.30 . 5),120 
Deduotionsl * 

Operating Kxpenses 
t( 

11,650 . 11,650 13,000 15,1)0 17,070 H~,4)O 19,810 
Depree. Expense 1,$90 1,g90 6,)20 6,380 6,1.20 6,1.60 6,1.90 
Taxes (Non-Inc.) 1,790 1,900 7,$60 7,960 lJ,020 8,000 g,ooo 

J Income 'faxes 200 11 280 520 700 1.760 21600 3.4)0 
\).) Total 15, 530 16.720 27,700 )0,170 3),210 35.49U 37,7)0 
~ 
I Mgmt,. Fee - - - 2 200 4 260 I. 120 3.990 

Total Deductions 15.530 10.720 27.,00 ~2:~l-ll) )7: 5~O : ~lJ:l)IO 1.1. '720 
Net Revenue '(/.,790) I., 7W ),250 2,9130 6,2)0 8,820 -n-;r.oo 
Ave. Dep. Rate Base 50,550 50,550 47,550 4l.,250 4),150 1.5,900 '18,750 
Rate of Return Loss 9. I.~ 6.g,t 6.7% ] 4 .I.~ 19.2" 2) .1.% 

(Hed [c'igure) 

* See Exhibit D for supporting schedules of prQjeQted Operating Expenses • •• 
..... 



~~st San Martin Water Works, Inc. ;r. 
• 
VI 

B. ~ato Base; 0') 

VI 
f-a 

19$0 f.xgllnded Sorvice Territory 

Present .. Incl'. 1st Yoar 2nd Year Jrd Year I.th Year 5th Yeur 
---- ----

() 

ct 

!J 
1-"'" 

Rate Ba~: 
Uti} i ty PIDnt $79,650 $79,650 $6g),~OO $6$5,MXJ $6$6,900 .$6$8,150 S6$9,I.(>O 

Depree. Hcscrve 26,~OO ~ 26 1800 --.251/!~ 52 r r/~ 7l.. 1OO 9Z t 05Q. _ 111,000 

Subtotal 52,$50 52,850 6/,8,000 631, '/00 61),800 596,100 57S,t.(JO 

Adv. for Const. 2,700 2,700 152,,/00 152,,/00 148,900 1hl,400 133,850 

Cont. in Aid of Const. ----1L8~Q . 1185q ,448,500, ..Jill,7oo, 422,900 410 , 150 J<)'I,~ ~O, 

Subtotal 1.8,)00 4~,)OO 46,$00 1.), )00 1.2,000 1tI.,550 47,200 

Working Cash Allow. 1,500 1,500 200 1.00 600 800 

Nat. & Supplies ___ 750 75Q. 750 150. '150, - 75Q 750 

Ave. Dep. Rate Base ~~~.25.0 ..2Q..~ I.!Z. ~~Q _!J!.u 22Q. 43.15Q _..Jt2t.!l:QQ __ ~L1iQ 
._--- - . --.~---- ------ ----- -------

• u 
'-... 
w. 

,/ 
J1 

"* 
V 

I 
l-
l' 

•• 
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~ ?~e?aring ~he ~derlyi~g co~pu~a~io~ which ~esu1ted i: 

~b.e above t.ab't:.latio::s, cer-=.ai=. ass1J:lpt.ions a:ld estimatio:::.s ~elati::.g 
t.o anticipated levels o~ ~'t.:.t1l!"e ope~a-:io:l had ~o ~e :lade. :-~om 

e~~bits supplied by the sta!! and the p~ies, and test~ony at t~e 
hearing, i ~ was est.i:lated that ::lew service cO:c.:l.ectio:lS would develop 
in the expanded -Vlest Sa:l. Marti::l se:-vice territory as !0110",""5: i:l 

the !i:"St. vear, apart ~~o~ the Agency cO:l..1ection !o-: t.he 'bus te:"J:.oI "'lal 
£'acilit.y, the~e wocld be S 31st.all project cOn:lectio:lS, 411 and V 
15 connections co:ing out o! the backlog o! t.hose Obligated by co~ty 

ag:-ee:lents to switch i"~o~ wells, o~ !rom enti:-ely new apPlicants;W :/' 
in the second ve~, another S 3lstan connec~ions we~e anticipated 
plus 10 cor.neC'tio::.s i'r~ t.he backlog a:o.d/ or new applicant.s; and there
after, that there would be S 'Elstan co:mections and 5 9t.her additional 
applicants annually.. We believe that these are conservative, reaSo:lably 
sO'l:.:ld expe.ctations, particularly as they apply to the i'irst :3 years period 
but they are still only estimates.. We also believe that the level of 
eJq)enses and rat.e base calc-...lations as set !orth in the tabulation 
are reasonably appropriate, and that these can be used With con!idence 
to determine the indicated rates or return. 

In this day of tig~ a.:.d expe:::.si ve mortgage money, t.he 43 lots Y 
in the initial :E:ls~a:l. ~..tbdivision "f.."ill not. all be sold and develop-ed 
~ediately. We have here assuoed that S lots would be developed 
each yea:. . 
The fire ma:-shal' s o:'!i ce advised that 'Chere are numerous lo'tS ;/ 
'Witbi: the proposed expa:l.ded terrItory 0'£ "'lest San Martin; lots 
which the Ow.:lers ha've oeen permi 'Cted to develop usi-n.g private 
wells 'U:lde:- CO't.:.:lty agreetlents reqc.i:-irJ.g co:onection to u.tili ty service 
as it beco:n.es available.. There 'Will also be new use applications 
in the t.e':":'ltory once service is available. We have here asS'Clmed 
15 cOD.:lections the !i:-st year; 10 the second yes:-, and 5 each year 
thereafter from these sources. 
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For the firs~ 2 years of oporation in the exp~ded service 
tcrrito~ to be served by the gravity flow systCQ, a relatively modest 
rate of return of 6. S a.."'ld 6. 7 ~c:-cent for each year is projected. 
Beginning the thi:-d year, however, the rate projected trends sharply 
upw~ds. But we ~ust also note that no allowa~ce has beer. made for 
the toll of inflation factors on any co~poner.ts of· the expenses. 
Undoubtedly this ele::lent ~ .. 'ill serve to somewhat d3:!lpen the upwa=-d 
trend. Fu.-thermore, if all the new cor~ections projected ~O~ the 
later years fail to matc~lalize in ~he optimiStiC n~~bers est~ated 
by the pa~icipa."'lts to these proceedi~s after the second year,. or if 
the airport cor .... "1ection (projected for the thirci·year) is delayed or 
uses less wate:- tha."1 forecast,b1I revenueS will be less a."'ld the trend 
will substa."'ltially flatten do·fl.n-

Futu~e Review Ma."'ldated 
The esti:nates i::l'to ":the ":t~rd year ca.-::y a degree of prior 

co~itmcnt which gives them conSiderable reliability; after that the 
vagaries of inf!ation r c~e~it aVailability, ~he general b~siness eli
ma~e, and politic~l determina~ions wIll playa hea·'Y role. Accordingly, 
we make i~ clear ~ha~ we inClude ~he tabulation estimates for the 
fou.-tn ~~d fifth years merely as indicators of a probable trend if all 
goes well as a..."lticipated.. vle concl\:.~e that these uncereainties make 
it :na."'lda'tory that anothe:" loolc be taken after reasonable opportu.:ri. ty 
is afforded the utility to shake down its exp~~ded operations. Therefo:-e 
'the staff 'Will be directed. to :n.o.ke a Study of West San V...a:-t.in t S o?era
tions duri~g the third year of operation under the expanded systen~ 

The projected revenue fro~ the airport was de~ved fro: a co~pari
son .... :ith Sa...~ Jose ~tiater vlorks' consu:::.ptio:n. figures for Hillvie·..r 
Airpor-:, a cO::lpa:-o.ble airport in mid-Sar.ta Clara county. 'It was 
considered that the inc::-eased traffic volume a~ South Cou.."'lty, as 
a result of the pl~"1ned reduction in usage of Morgan Hill Airport, 
would prod.uce comparable vol~~e to Hillvie~. 
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a~d to rcpo~ back to the Commission ~~th reco~e~dations. 
We shall give ?a~icular attention to the cash flow generated 
from the m~~age~ent fec and the facility fin3ncing charge 
to cover pro r~t~ shares of the storage facilities adv~~ced 
by Elst~~. Either or both of these charges :ay be adjusted 
at that t~~e, as appropriate. At that ti=e, if remed~al orders 
are deemed desirable, we can either ente~ain an application 
from West Sa.."'l !v!3.r'tin or iss'\;.e our O .... 'n order instituting 
investigation. Howev'er, ·lVe place West San Vla...""""tin on. notice that if 

-':"2 a-
/ 
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its rate o£ return, apart f'rom th.e management incentive fee on contri
buted plant, goes above the 9.6 percent we have recently sanctioned for 
certain well-run smaller water utilities, West San ~in Will have 
to carry the burden of proof' as to the reasonableness of' that'rate o£ 
return for subse~ent applicability- At that 1 evelr' and ~ 
continuingmanager1al practices sympathetic, understanding,and respon
si ve to the requirements of' the utility· s customers as well as respon~ 
sive to e~ernal opportunities for improvement of services and plant, 
We believe the rate of retu.....". when coupled With a management incentive 
fee appropriate to the level of contributed plant, would be adequate 
to keep the utility heal thy, maintain and enh.a.nce its financial 
integrity, and compensate the O'WIler for the risks inherent in her class 

" of investment. At the same time we 'believe the rates and charges would 
not be illl!air to the. ratepayers. 

Finally, it ~st be noted that the Agen~, planning to obtain 
the funds for"its $130,000 contribution toward this water facility 
expansion projec:t from capital grant fundings SO percent from !ederal 
Urban Mass Transportation Agency (UMTA) participation and 20 perce:::: 
from a combination of State Transportation Development Aet gasoline 
sales tax shares and local Tra.ns:.t District sales t..a.x !U:l.ds, is u::.der 
intense pressure to award contracts as soon as possible so as to 
~alify for the federal funds. But to do this, first it must nave 
assurance that this Commission Will authorize encroachment·and approve 
some means of fi?-anc:.ng the special features. There are d.eacUines 
involved i~ the commi trIlent of' these fund.s and the county agency iD.tends 
to let a contract to insta.ll" the 12-inch and lQ-i:lch ext.ention across 
Old Monterey Highway, the Southern. Pacif'ie tracks,. and under the Llagas 
Creek bridge as soon as We approve the encroachment and" deviation 
application. Bids< have been solicited and await" our aetion. 

" Accordingly because of -the need- !o-r-prompt- action "h'e 'W1l1make the 
eff'ective d.ate of our order the date it is signed.. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. In 1977 in response to conS\l:ler comp1a.:.nts. the Commission 

instigated an investigation of Powell and his San ~~~ Water WCrks. 
2. :he Cocmission investigation resulted in Decision No. $7360 

ordering Powell to under-~e re=edial steps. 
3. Two years a!te:- iss-.;.anc:e of Decision Ne. 37360 Powell 

had complied with only one of the seyen re!:leC.ial ordering paragraphs 
of that decision. 

~. Today while domestic service in the downtown district of 
San V.az-..in Water Works continues to be generally adequate? water 
pressure is low. 

S.. Service it:. the eastern or San lI.a..""tin Avenue seg:nen~ of :the 
San ~r.art.in Water Wo:-ks terri tory is frequently unaccept.a.ble or 
nonexistent? justifying cons~ers complaints. 

6.. 3illing is arbitrary and chaotic by San Y.a.rtin Water· 
Works? and Powell is usually u:c.:esponsive or ine!!ectual in response 
to complaints. 

7. W1thout COmmission authorization Powell raised rates and 
tries to collect these new rates fro~ whomever he can. 

S.. Water delivered in the eastern or San Martin Avenue 
seg:nent is oJ:ly sporadica11y chlorinated? and at ti!lles contaminated 
water is delivered. 

9.. Despite a 1977 CommiSSion war.ti.ng of" potential encroach:ner::. 
authorization to another utility if within six months he did not 
file a satisfactory rehabili~tion p1an~ two ye~~ later Powell has 
failed to file such a plan and has ceased effective efforts to 
produce one. 

10.. Despite the fact ~at San Y~in Water Works holds title 
to cert~ real estate lots which could have been sold or en~bered 
to alleviate so~e o~ the service problems besetting the utility~ 
Powell has chosen to use them for personal use. 
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11. Apparently as the conse~uence of a 1973 accident Powell 

lacks the mental vigor and capacity required to appreciate and 
cope with the problems engulfing San Martin Water Works. 

12. No public ageney has been found willing to take over 
San Martin Water Works, and Powell declines to sell the utility 
at prices offered oy private parties; meanwhile it appears that 
the utility's authorized rates are inadequate to meet cost of 
service much less produce a return on invest=ent, but the utility 
has not filed ~y formal application for rate relief. 

13. There are large and small developers and business entities 
interested in and actively explo~.ng the possibilities in commercial 
and industrial development of properties along East San Martin 
Avenue; however, all demand the availability or a responsible 
water utility other than Powell and his San 1vra:rtin Water Works. 

14. The Santa Clara County Transportation Agency, owning land 
adjacent to San l-!artin Avenue and new U.S. Highway No. 101, seeks 
a responsible water supply source, a source other than Powell, 
to serve both its proposed bus terminal facility, and the adjacent 
South County Airport. 

15. As a consequence or nucerous and continued supply and 
enforcement problems with Powell and his utility, the office of the 
Santa Clara Fire Marshal and the county Environmental Health services 
office both support the development of a viable alternate water 
supply service to that offered by Powell serving San ~~in 
Avenue. 

16. West of Monterey Road, in the western portion of the 
town of San Martin, water se:"Vice is and has been for yea."'"S 
adequately and satisfactorily proVided by West San ~~in Water 
Works, Inc., bY::leans o£ a hydropneumatic pressure tank syste:: 
with water drawn from two wells. 

17. A 460-acre real estate development, c~~ently under 
construction by the Elstan Corporation on the Rays Ranch, seeks 
water service frol:l ~'lest San Martin Water Works, Inc. by means 
of a $323,000 ~n extension project, the cost of which Elstan 
proposes to contribute to the utility. 
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l$. The ElstaD. proposal includes converting the West San 

Martin '.va'ter Works system into a gravity now syste:np ldth Elstan 
advancing the $1;0,000 estimated cos't of the conversion with. its 

attendant facilities and certain appurtenancesp subject to 
rei:nbursement, under a proposed deviation to the main extension 
provisions of west San Y~in's tariff. 

19. The county transportation agency proposesp through a 
West San Martin Water Works application, that West San Martin be 
allowed to encroach upon ax:.d through. San Y.artin Water Works' 
territory to serve the county's bus 'ter.zinal facility as well as 
the Sou'th County Airport; this to be acco:nplished' by instaJ.lat.ion 
of a main and hookup to the West San Martin gravity now 

.. ' system proposed by Elstan. 
20. !he county transportation agency proposesp through a 

West San Martin Water Works application, that the agency contribute 
the estimated S130,000 cost of the "main extension const.ituting 
the encroachment and t.he hookup to the gravity flow system proposed 
by Elstan. The agency's contribution will Come from a federal 
grant. 

21. Under proviSions of agreements with county authoritiesp 
numerous individual property owners p on an interim oasiS, have been 
permi tted in recent years to develop their properties utilizing"' wells 
to provide water requirements pending the availability of a responsible 
utility water service. Under 'teres of these agre~entsp the property 
owners involved must ef!ec't connection on a per.:anent. oasis to 
utility serrice wnen it becomes available. 

22. West San Martin Water Works has sufficien~ well capacitY7 
when used in conj\Ulction with 'the proposed. gravity now s~orage and 
delivery system, to adequately meet all domestic, industrial, 
co~ercial, and fire protection requirements of the present and 
proposed customers within the proposed expanded ~tility service 
territory. 

23. The proposed gravity now storage and delivery system 
would provide substantially enhanced and. more reliable water and 
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!ire protectio~ service to all eXisting ~sto~erS of West San Ma--tin 
Water Works, ~C would make possible !ull development o! nucerOUS 
additio:al properties whic~ othe~se, under the limitations ot 
the existbg hydr0p:::let:mat.ic press-.::e system, would not be suscept.ible 
of full utilization. 

24. It is reasonable a:ld equitable that all customers -:.b:oughout. 
an expa::lg,ed West San Ma:tin Water WorkS service te!!.J.tory receiving 
the benefits of the added g=avity !low water storage and delivery 
system should be re~~red to share in meeting the o?erating costs 
or the entire expanded utili-:.y, including those costs o£ the new 
gravity flow storage and delivery special facilities. 

25. It is reaso:lable and equit.able that all new customers who 
now, because of conve~sion or the West San Martin Water WorkS to 
a gravity now water storage and delivery system, """ill be able to 
obtain service, Or ""~l be able to enjoy service of an enhanced 
quality, or in many cases, 'Will now be able to fully develop heNt¢
fore U!l.developable properties, should be required to pay the utility 
a reasonable one-time !acili ties financing charge to obt.ain such 
service. This finding relates solely. to present ~d anticipated 
Wes-:. San ~in Water Works servrce area conditions and is not 
intended to establish a precedent applicable to other'water utilities. 

26. The graduated facilities financing charge begi~g at 
.$150 for a 5/S x 3/4 inch. ~e~er connectio~ proposed herein would be 
just and reasonable. 

27 .. In order to secure conti:J.uing propriet.a...-ial invol veme:J.t 
on the pa...-t of the owner of West Sa!l Ma.-ein. Wat.er -WorkS in t.he 
corporate finan~.ng and i~ management of the disportionately heavy 
share of contributed plant, which necessa--ily must be involved 
under exigent fin~cing and eX?~sio~ cir~tances present. in the 
instant situat.ion, it wo~d be reasonable and just to allow an 
axmual managerial incentive allowance based upon the remaiJ?ing 
nondepreeiated balance of eo:o.tributed plant. as a deductible 0?erating 
expense. 
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2$. It is reasonable and just. that the uses 0'£ the annual 
managerial incentive allowance be limit.ed to capital investment 
back into the utility. 

29. The annual managerial incentive allowance should first 
be paid the year of operation following the operational year the 
utility accepts the special facilities, and for that initial year 
be limited to one-half of one percent of the recain5n g nondepreciated 
balance of the contributed plant; thereai"ter, the allowance should 
be one percent per annum of the re~ning nondepreciated balance. 

30. In order to pe~t accretion o£ adequate funds it is 
reasonable to allow dere~ent of the commencement of repayments 
against the Elstan special facilities advances until the second 
operational year following the operational year in which the utility 
accepts the special faCilities. 

31. It is reasonable to require that in any operational yea:r: 
no Elstan special facilities repayment need exceed 5 percent of 
the advance~ent, or $7,500, whichever is the lesser. 

32. It is neither unjust nor unreasonable to require that the 
cost of any special facilities primarily required to serve a 
particular subdivision be paid by the subdivision developer as ·.a 
contribution in aid of construction. 

33. Higher elevation tank sites than that of the first 
water storage tank, and the t.wo booster pump- stations in this 
instance are required pricarily to serve the Elstan project. 

34. The est~ates set fo~ in the pro for.na sumQ~ of 
earnings and rate base for test year 19$0, and the first two operating 
years thereafter, reasonably indicate the results of the utility's 
operations for the imQediate future and are adopted. 

35. The est~tes set forth for the third year are less 
reliable, and are condi~io~ly adopted subject to possible 
modi!ication by the Commission based upon experience and following 
stafr review during the third.year or operation. 
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36. An average rate of return not exceeding 9.6 percent on 
the adopted rate base over a 3-year operating period is reasonable. 

37. The rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable 
and justified; and the present rates and charges, or lack of them, 
insofar as they differ from ~ose prescribed by ~s decision, 
are for ~e future unjust and unreasonable. 

38. Santa Clara County urgently requires resolution of these 
matters in order to initiate its UM'l'A financing as early as· 
possible. 
Conclusions o£ Law 

1. Service to the do'Wnto'Wn western segment of its service 
territory'by San Martin Water Works, except for pressure, in most 
regards is adequate, while service to the San !I.artin Avenue eastern 
segment is unacceptable. 

2. The chaotic Situation which characterizes San Martin 
Water Works'billing can be resolved only under direct Commission 
starf surveillance. 

3. Powell has amply proven that he cannot be looked to as 
a source for solutions to the many problems besetting San Martin 
Water Works; 'Under his leadershi~ the utility is not in a 'Oosition . '" . . 
to cope responsibly with existing and emerging service requirements 
in the San Martin Avenue eastern seg:nent, or with all business and 
industrial require::lents in the downtown western seg:::.ent. 

I.. Powell is unrespo:c..si ve to Com:n1ssion warnings that he 
either i=prove service or sutter encroach:ent. 

5. With gravity flow capabilit7 obtainable throu~ Els~ 
Corporation·s advancement of certain s'Oecial facilities and - .. - . ~ 

contributions in aid of construction providing other facilities, 
West San Martin Water ;o!orks, Inc. would be able to meet emerging 
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gove~en~a1, eo~e~eia1, anc ind~s~~a1 se~ce requi~e~ent.s 
in t.he San ~~':in Aven'Ue eas~er:l seg:len~ o~ San Y.ar:in ~·lat.e:- Works' 
t.errit.ory as well as o~~er reasonable prospect.s !or sho~-~er.m 
relief 'Co exis'Cing do:est.ic cus~omers in 'Chat. a:-ea, and provide 
alt.ernat.ive service in t.he do~~t.ow.n west.er.n se~ent. for 
co::mnercial and indust.rial cust.o:::lers, we:-e an e::lcroach:len~ t.o be 
aut.horized. 

6. It. would Oe in t.he p~blic interest. t.o grant. West San 
It.a.rt.in '\'lat.er vlo:-ks, Inc. aut.h.orit.y to .encroach upon the service 
terri tory of ~ !I.ar:in l'lat.er l'lo:-ks; such encroachment to consist of 
a 12-inch main ~ension froe West. San Ma:tin's t.erritory extending 
east.wardly across old Mont.erey Eighway, t.he Southern Pacific 
TranSpo~vat.ion Company t.racks, and Llagas Creek, up San Martin' 
Avenue; 'thus per:::i t.t.ing West. San Y.a.rtin t.o offer service to the 
Santa. Clara Count.y bus terminal facilit.y and airport.~ as well as 

to existing and future ~~stomers on and adjacent t.o San Y~Jl 
Avenue, and t.o downt.o"Wll San. Y~..,in co::mercial and business customers ... 
AJ.l such service would be o:rrered pursuant. t.o- t.he 'terms of Wes't 
San Martin's ta..-iff.' 

7. West. San Y.artin Water Wor~, Inc. should be authorized to 
exec-..:.te an agreement. wit.h Elstan Corpo:-ation which woufd deviate'
from its filed Rule No. 15, rt.ain Extensions, to per.nit acceptance 
of advanced special facilit.ies subject. to reimbu-~ement not 'to 

exceed $150,000, deferred :-e?a~ent., and an annual limitation 
on the repa~ent obligation. 

S. West San ~.artin Water Works, Inc. should be authorized 
to amend it.s ta.~~~ to add a graduated one-time facilities financ
ing charge? which cha:-ge would be collected ~rom all new custo~ers 
making application for service. 
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9.. West San Marcin Water Works, Inc. should be authorized 

an annual managerial incentive allowance on contributed plant as 
a deductible.operating expense. 

10. The effective date of this order should be ~e date 
hereof because of the need to expedite Santa Clara County·s UMXA 
.financing preliminaries. 

ORDER 
-..~,-.- .... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Earl l .. Powell and Louise L. Powell, doing business as 

San Martin Water Works (San It.az:tin). shall re$Ullle regular 
ehlorination of the spring source water delivered to the eastern or 
San Martin Aven~e segMent of the San Martin system, with chlorination 
to be to the standards set by the County Health Department. 

2. lll.e ban set f'orth in Decision No .. 87860 dated Septe!:1b~r l~~ 
1977 in Cases Nos. 10286 and. lO)lS against further water connection 
w1thout prior written authorization from this Commission is 
continued .. 

3. ,San Martin shall cooperate and work with the Commission 
starf to clean up-, San Martin' s chaotic billing si tuation, correcting~ 
where indicated, all billings to the complainant parties hereto. Since 
AUgust 197$. It Powell disagrees with the .sta:££ corrections 
he shall have 30 days from the date he received the corrections 
to file a written objection Citing specific accounts to 
Administrative Law Judge Weiss. If no objection is £iled.. the 
staff' corrections shall be de~ed accepted. Therea!ter San Martin 
shall collect indicated undercharges,1f any, and shall credit 
customer's accounts for overcharges in lieu of refunds. 

4 •. ' The start shall assist Powell 1:0. preparation o£ appropriate 
submissions leading to adVice letter proceedings adopting a reasonable 
return on San Martin's operations in the downto'W:tl. or western segment 
of' the service territory. Until service ean be improved there will 
be no change in the authorized rates in the eastern, or San Martin 
Avenue, segment east o£ Llagas, Creek. 
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5. Powell is specifically instructed not to enc~ber or 

dispose of any of the real property belonging to San Martin without 
prior written authorization from this Commission. 

6. West San Martin Water Works, Inc. (West San V.artin) is 
authorized to encroach into San Martin service territory by 
installation of a 12-inch main extending eastwardly from West 
San Martin territory across Old Monterey Highway, the Southern 
Pacific Transportation Company tracks, and the Llagas Creek 
bridge to. the Santa Clara County Transportation Agency (Agency) 
property at Murphy Avenue. 

7. West San Martin is authorized to offer serviee of all 
classifications under the terms of its tarift from the l2-inch 
San Martin Avenue :lain, and subsequent extensions, to any and all 
applicants, ineluding present customers of San Martin, out East 
San Martin Avenue as far as New Avenue; in essence duplicating 
the serviee terri tory of San Martin in the eastern San Martin 
Avenue area. 

S •. West San Martin is authorized to offer service ot all 
classifications under the terms of its tariff from the 12-inch 
San Martin. Avenue main, by t'leans of lateral lUain extensions, to 

commercial and industrial applicants, including present customers 
of San Martin, in the western or dO'Wrltown segment of San Martin· s 
service territory. 

9. West San Martin is authorized to execute an agreement with 
the Elstan Corporation deviating from its filed Rule No. 15, 
Main Extensions, to accept special faCilities advanced by that 
company not to exceed $150,000 in value, as set forth in this decision, 
which facilities will serve to convert West San Martin's system 
from a hydropneumatic system to a gravity flow system. 
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10. Repaymen~ of ~e Zls~ar. Co:po~a~ion adv~~ces for special 
facilities may be deferred as provided in the opinion he~ein. 

11. Tne annual lici~a~ion on reimb~rse~en~ o~ the Els~an 
Corpora~ion advanceoen~ for special facili~ies :ay be ~tilized 
as provided in the opinion herein. 

12. A!ter ~he effec~ive date o! ~his order West San ¥~in 
is a~~horized to !ile the grad~a~ed one-time ~acilities financing 
ch~ge schedule to ~e collected from all new eustomers as 

provided in the opi~on herein. ~~ch filing shall cooply ~th General 
Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the filed schedule shall be 
five days af~er the date o! filing. The filed schedule shall apply 
only to service ob~ained on or after ~he effective date o~ the 
schedule. 

13.· Wes~ San Martin is au~horized an annual ~gerial incentive 
allowance as a ded~ctible 0?erating expense as provided in the opinion 
herein. 

14. Wi thin forty-five days a£ter -ehe effective d.ate of this 
order, West San ~~in shall file a revised ta.~£f service area 
map." 

15. West San Y~in is authorized to accept the l2-inCh 
San. Y.a..-tin Avenue :ain extension to Mu!phy Avenue? and t.o 
provide wa~e:- service, only if the !%lain as co:o.tributed by the 
Agency includes a 12 x 10 cross fit~i:lg at the San Martin-Murphy 
Avenue i:c:t.ersec'tion to enable West SB::l It..a..'''''tin t~ _ subsequently 
exte:o.d, or offer main extensions further east-ward ,0:0.· San Martin 
Avenue .. 
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16. The staff is directed to make a study of West San Martin's 
rates and operations during the third year of operation under the 
expanded system and to report back to the Comcission 'With 
recommendations .. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated APR 2 1MfO CaJ.i.fornia. 
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EXHIBIT ":8" 
West San ¥.artin ~'later Works, Inc. 

Projected Ooerating ~nses 

: .. lst Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 
QEerating Expenses 

Sa.J.aries. $ 5,300 $ 6,400 $ 7,290 $ 7,990 $ 8:,690 
Purchased Power 1,7)0 2l"020 2,460 2,.670 2,seo 
o &: M-Materials 290 350 390 430 470 
o &: M-COntraet 630 760 $70 950 1,030 
Office Supplies &: Exp. 1,200 1,400 1,580 1,700 1,$30 
Insurance 490 490 490 490 490 ' ., 

, 
ReG.. Comm. Expense 670 670 670 670 670 
Outside Services 610 710 790 eso 910 
General Expenses 490 600 680 740 810 
Vehicle Expense 690 S)O 950 1,040 1,130 
Rental Allowances 900 900 900 900 900 

Total Oper. Expenses 127°00 15,130 17,070 1e,430 197810 


